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Cologne*

In Kohln, a to\,In of monks and bones,

And pavements fangrd wíth murderous stones'

And rags, arid hags, and hídeous wench.es,

I counted two and seventy stenchest

All well defined, and several stínks!

Ye Nymphs that reígn oter se\^reïs and sinks,

The ríver Rhine, it is well known,

Doth wash your city of Cologne;

But tel1 me, Nymphs, what po\¡/er divíne

Shall henceforth wash Ëhe river Rhine?

Samuel TaYlor Coleridge

*"Selected Poetry and Prose of Colerídge", Donald A. StauffeT, ed.,

(The Modern Líbrary, Random House, New York, 1951) p. 106.
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AbsËract:

Open-pore polyureËhane foam rüas successfully used to remove

phthalic acid est.ers from r^7ater at Ehe ppm and ppb level. The shape

of the column profíles was found to vary with the lengÉh of the ester

si"de chain, wiÈh the concenËration of the phthalate, wiËh the flow

raËe, and wiÈh the type of foam used. The effect of these parameters

on the column profiles and dn the effi-ciency of extraction and rec-

overy was sËudied, and a tü/o sLep absorption process rrras postulated.

Open pore polyurethane foam was also used successfully to

remove phËhalates from air at the ppb 1eve1, but attempts to remove

polyvinylchloride nonomer from air wiËh the foam were unsuccessful.

Attempts Ëo measure Lhe relative surface areas of the foams

by Ëhe adsorption of meËhylene blue dye were also unsuccessful.
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The Extraction and Recoverv of PhthalaËes from Air and from trrlater

bv Ëhe Use of PolYureth44e þan

Introduction

The hístoxy ot man-made pollution of air and \^74Ëer goes back

a -,- a- . ,-., mariy cenËuries. The recent hisËory of excessive and hazatdous i

I chemical pollution began wíËh l¡Iorld trùar II, and Ëhe use of DDT. In

Ëhe early nineËeen fÍfËies, organochlorine insectícides, (OCI), began

.,,, to be markeËed widely, buË by !956, reporËs of bird ki1ls in Europe i
l

ì

and America sËarted to appear. These coincided wíËh the new Ëechnique
:..
,.-]:]ofcoatingcerea1seedswithdie1drin,a1drin,andhepËach1or-oCI

used Ëo proËect Ëhe seeds from ínsecËs in the soil. A shaip decline

in Ëhe raptoï population vlas found, along with the discovery of the
L-1"2

accumulatíon of OCI by fish. In 1960, the BriËísh governmenË

established a "Toxic Chemicals and ltrildlífe" division, Ëo study the
l3

effecËs of pesËicídes on wildlífe. Tn L964, iL was proven that the

Large fishlikills in the Míssíssippi Ríver each year, parËícularly ín
L4

the late faLlr- were due to poisoníng by endríri, another OCI. The presence

of endrin in Ëhe river \¡tas caused by run-off,* from agrículËural areas,

spraying of fields, and especially, ímproper treatment of ï7asËe

discharged from endrin-producing companies síË.uated along the ríver.

public concern \^ras aroused by a number of popular books which

covered such topics as air pollutíon , \,74Ëer pollut.ion, díÈ.appearing

wi1d1ife, garbage disposal, organic food and gardening, possible

communíËy acËion, governmenË and industríal action or the lack Ëherof,
15-19

and personal survÍval kits ín the case of disasËer'



publíc concern also sËi-mulated research into the t'aza'rds of

Ëoxic chemicals on t.he markeÈ, and the development of more sophis-

ËicaËed meËhods of monít.oring and controlling the amounË of pollutanËs 
::

ín industríaf r,rasËe effluenËs. The OCI and the polychlorinated """

bíphenyls , (PCB), presenËed a partícularly Ëroublesome problem because

of the threaE posed. by Ëhe presence of very minuËe quanËíËíest

usually Ëhe sub-micro leve1 , and their non-biodegradibility. t','.'

.,':

The over-all needs for poll-uËíon control can be stated general-ly 
',.,,:::.

as: ai legislaËed or volunËary control of pesticide and ínsect-

icíde applícation, with foreknowledge of their effecËs

b) the meafrs to moníËor pollutant concentraËíon in air and 
,

v7aËer and Ëo remove them quíckly and economically' 
i

I,Íhíl-e invesËigat,ing such problems, Ëhe presence of many other

pollutanËs has,been disclosed. Among those:recently found are'the

phthalic acid esËeïs, (PAE), largely used as pLasticízers in Lhe 
,

polyvinyl chloríde indusËrY.



Phthalic Acid EsËers

General i

The three possible ísomers of phthalic acid esters are:

,9
lf

R2O-C

phthalate isophthalate ËerephËhalaËe.

PhËhalaËes are one of the major groups of compounds used as
20,2L

pLasticizers by Ëhe polymer industry. PLasticLzation ís the

process by whích Ëhe plasËícízíng molecules penetrate beËween Ëhe

polyneric chains, neuËralÍ:zj-lg Ëhe secondary valance forces, (Van der

lüaalðS), between the polyneric segmeriËs' Ëhus increasíng their

mobility, lowering the degree of crysËallíniËy, and lowering Lhe glass

Ëransitiori ¡emperaËure. PlasËics whích would normally be rigíd at.iroom

temperature are thus made flexible. Even below the glass þransitíon

temperaËure, Ëhe, solvenË molecules,(plasËicízers)have beerr fõund to
2L

be mobile withín Lhe polymer caviÈies, as a líquid phase. PAX are

ideal plasËicízers for polyvinyl chloride (PVC), as their sËrucËure'

with long flexíble aliphaÈic síde chains, is very compatíble wíth PVC.

The lower mol-ecular weighË PhthalaËes' (e.',g.: Rl=R2= methyl) t ãte-

beËËer able to penetrate Ëhe crysËalline regions of PVC, buÈ their

hígher vapour pressure and mobilíty results in a lesser tendency to

remain r¿íËhin the polym"t.22 For PVC, the phthalates from di-n-butyl



to di-n-ocËyl Tepresent the opËÍmum combinatíon of size, shape,

20
chemical composítíon, boilíng poínË, diffusíon raterand compaËibility.--

'--. ..:. -- .;.- 1l; ¡; -

Uses: .:,,,.::;::,,:.,:.r,:'..:

PA,E are added to PVC, whligþ;;'ás',:r¡!,gldii'ilnihenipuïe, úE amounts

of about 60 to 70 parts per hundred part,s polymerr(w/w), to imparË

flexíbíliËy and 
"ofËrr."".2o 

In the period'between L967 and, Lg73, ¡,'','.,.,.;-,,.'1.',','
: 

: :.-;::- ::,',,:,.:, 
r:':

they were produced at a :raLe of over one billíon pounds /yeat. In .

',..':, : .:
:.:- :. :'-. :.:' :.

L972, about 90"/" of Ëhe seven níllion pints of blood used for trans- ::':'':;:.::::'-.

fusions Ín the UniËed SËates were stored in plasticízed PVC bags.

Other uses ínclude food wrap film and medical tubing. A general break-

down of Ëhe end use of phthalates and the nillions of pounds for each

ítem, in L972, ís shown ín Table I, be1ow.23

Non-plasËicízer phthalates, such as those in insect repellenË
:

sprays, have a more direct access to the environmenË than Ëhose i

i

contaíned wiËhin a polyner mat,rix. However, ïepolts wíthín the last

five years on Ëhe presence of phËhalates in widespread and unexpecËed i

ì-",.-,,.,, ,-,',, .

pt^"""21'25'26 show ËhaË despiËe theír low volatilíty and low \^Iater ii.t,.'..',:',,''.: .

.-.,,. ,, ,. 
.,, 

' 
,_:--'-

solubílity, phthalates used as plastÍcizets have been gradually , ,.':',: ',::,1,,,,

leached from Lheir plastic maËrices and are now disLributed throughouË

the environment. : ,

.. ._.:-_ ::.



Table I : Uses of PhËhalaËes

Uses Millions of Pounds of PAE

constructíon: wire and cable

flooring

swiurming pool líners

weaËher stripping

window splínes

other

?8l8Î"ntrrr" : furnirure upholsËery

wall coverings

house \¡Iares

garden hose

applíances

oÈher

food andnédlcãl : food wrap fi1-m

' medical Ëubíng

closures

inËravenous bags

Ëransportatíon: upholsËery and seaË covers

auËo mats

auËo Lops

other

185

L52

20

13

10

9

90

3B

30

15

10

20

1B

15

7

6

BO

15

L2

10

conËinued
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T"b- f : conËínued

Uses Millionq of pounds of PAE

Apparel : footwear

ouËer$Iear

baby pants

non-plast|eizet uses :

pesËicíde carríers '
cosmetícs, fragrances,

munitions, industrial oí1-s'

insecË repellenÈ.

45

20

7

50

Total z 877
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Ubiquitv of Phthatrgtés

Tn L970, Rubin and Jaeg 
^t26dít"overed 

and ídentífied three

unexpected. materials whích had accumulated in t.he plasma of the

perfusion medir:m during experíments rnrith isolaËed perfused rat liver.

The first. materíal- was idenËífied as uríc acíd. The other Ërnro r^rere

glyco]-y1-butyl phthal-ate (cBP) and dí-2-eËhylhexyl phthalare (DEHP).

The GBP was shown Ëo be a meËabolíte of butylglycolyJ-buËy1 phthalate

(BGBP), a plasËícízer used in the PVC Ëubing of the perfusíon apparatus.

The DEHP, also a plasËi-cizer used in PVC tubing, was accumulated by the

the líver ín unuetabolized form.

While anaLyzir.g rnrater samples from the Missíssippí Ríver

and the adjacent Gulf of Mexico for chlorinated hydrocarbon pesticides

in May Lg7O, Cor"or"rr27d"Ë."t.d two phËhalic acid esters, DEHP and

BGBP. The concenËrat,ions were abouË 0.6ppn. The same materials had

been found agaín ín L97L. Using computerízed fas chromaËography-mass

spectromeËry for identifíeaÈíon and high-speed, high pressure liquíd

chromatography for quanËiËaËíon, itítes28'29 fo,rr,d Èhe di-meËhyl (DMP),

dí-ethyl (nEp), di-n-buËyl(DnBP), and d|-2-ethylhexyl phthalates ín

the Charles and Merrímak Rivers duríng L972. Phthalate concentratíons

ranged from 0.88 to J-;9 ppb, depending on proxÍmíty to suspecËed sources

and depth of saroplíng.

Thor""30,rsed an ethylene glycol Érap Ëo collect phthalates

from air at a municipal aÍr samplÍ-ng sËatÍon. The ethylene glycol was

extracËed withr,hexaqêrand after cleaning Ë'he hexane extract on a

Flsrfsúll'column and eluting t,he phthalates wíth diethyleether, GC



and GC-MS analyses r^rere performed. DnBPr DEHP, and BGBP were found

in concentrations of up to 750 ng/m3.

lüíldbreËt3lt"pott.d the fínding of a number of PAE in nílk

whích was in contact wiËh PVC Ëubing during processing. Several

cleaníng solutions r^rere ËesËed to sËudy the degree of mígration of the

phthalates, buË nilk, wíth íts high 1ípíd conËenË, \^ras Ëhe most effecËive

extracËing agent.

Release of volatí1e constituent.s duríng the ËesËing and

flight of aerospace uniËsr"ouËgassing", can be extremely det.rimental

to sensitive space "*perimentSo, I^Ihile pLastíeized PVC materíals are

not included in any space ctaft, colony and Gross32'33 reporËed

ËhaÉ phËhalaLes are connonly found conËamínants. They listed such sources

as 1) cont.aminated wash solvents from the use of PVC conËainers, cap

lÍners, or transfer ÈubiîEr2) use of vinyl gloves to handle crítical

experimenËs, 3) use of PVC Ëubíng for purgÍng of optics and for traosfer

of gases Ëo tanks and experimenËs needíng specíal atmospheres, 4) use

of di-n-ocËyl phthalat,e, (mf), or DEHP for treating filters, 5) use

of PVC sheets Éo protect, hardware duríng sËorage and shippíng, 6) use

of aerosol producËs contamÍnated wíth phËhalates, 7) use of vinyl- tape

and adhesives containing phthalates, 8) wire ínsulaËion, 9),alkyd painËs

erroneously used on space crafË and insíde vacuun chambers' 10) dirty

vacuum systems and sysÈems using 0ctoil(DEHP) as pump fluid. Analysís

of outgassíng residues revealed the presence of many compounds, but

phthalates \¡rere always among Èhose found. A mírror whích spent 31

months on Ëhe lunar surface rnras found Ëo have ret.ained phthalates and

other contaminants despite the 1-ow pressure of the enviroriment.
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''' )Ë a1.35r.ported Ëhe presence ofMayer e-Ë a1.'*and Stalling 5

, traces of DnBP and DEHP ín físh caughË in various places ín North

America. Over 3 r\O\ralþg was found in some físh, and the accumulat,ion
l

I 
of DEHP and DnBP by fish exposed Ëo \^raËer containing 2.5 ug of PAX

i- per 1ítre was observed. A concentration .facËor of 13r400 tímes the

\^7aËer concentraËíon, 0.1 ug/1 was observed in scud afËer 14 days

xposure. OËher paËhological and Ëoxicologícal studies showed thaË

: afËer a díet,ary exposure of 50 or 100 ug/g. of food, the nortalipy

,, taËe of físh fry before foragíng began rose from a normal- of. 50% to

a high of 88.57". AlËered calcíum.meüäbolísmJrr^rasÍiridíeatéd. Contínuous

exposue of water fleas (Daphnía nagna) to 3ug:ÐEIIP/I significantly
| (P<0.05) reduced reproducËívity by 60%.
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Acute ToxiciËy:

Krauskopf25t"""nËLy reported on extensive studíes on

the acuËe oral toxícity and acceptable daÍ-ly íntake of phthalaËes.

A few cases of accidental ingesËion of phËhalates by humans, at

levels of about 1 X 10-3 of the single dose LD'O levels reported

in the líËerature for raLs, resulËed ín níld diarrhea, nausea,

vertígo, keratitis, and toxic nephrit,is, but no long term afËer-

effects. Whíle Ëhe acuËe toxíciËy level and accepËable daily intake

are ín some cases as high as those of approved food addítives, Ëhose

levels do not reflect studíes on subtle Ëoxicological effecËs.

Shibko and B1umenthal36, of Ëhe U.S. Food and Drug Adminis-

traËíon, also reported low acute toxicíty, vlhile t'no effect" levels

in chronic toxíciËy studíes in raËs and dogs ranged fron 65 to L625

mg/kC body weighË.They reported Ír.o urrusual instances of carcinogenisis

had been found. ltrhile statíng that they did noË expect any toxico-

logical hazards from authorized levels of phthalates in food, the,y

pointed out that Ëhis depended on the compleËe breakdown of the PAE

Ëo phËhaIíc acid plus esters. Recent daËa shows that such uníversal

meËabolism cannot, be assum"d..26'37 '38

Sub-AcuËe Toxicít.y:

In L972, Rub,Jn and Jaegatz6r"porled Ëhe finding of DEHP in

plasma which had been stored in PVC blood bags. AË 4oC, the rate of

extractíon \¡ras 0.2510.03 ng/1-00m1/day. The plasticizer \¡ras found in

the lipid-containíng and lipid-free plasma, but Ëhe red blood cells

had only a minor amount. Seven ouË of twelve lung Ëissue samples,

Ëaken aË autopsy from paËienËs who had received stored blood, cont,aíned
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det,ectable amounËs of plasticízer.
ao

Tn L973, Rubín and Jaegar-'published the results of some

tests on DEHP and other plasËicizers, showing subË1e Ëoxicologícal

ef fects . The preserlce of DEHPioÍd t-ehóltD]:doóibf ,:t+-strjmÍrc,e wad,,found

Ëo prolong the anesthetic effect of hexobarbítalrpossibly by decreasÍng

t.he rate of disappearance of the tesË drug from the blood stream.

A símilar effect has been observed ín the case of OCI and PCB when

adninísËered with hexobarbitaLr39'40 
"rrd 

was found to be relaËed Ëo

alËered enz)rme metabolísm in the líver. They also observed decreases

in two behavíoral performances, and, dependíng on the schedule of

adminístration of the phthalates, eiÉher stimulation or inhíbition

of the clearance of foreígn part,icles ínjected inËo the blood sËream.

AË concentratíons of 0.4ng/100rn1r(equivalent, Ëo Ëhat found ín human

blood afLer one to two days sËorage ín PVC begs) rl . IEHP was leËhaL ;

to beaËing chick embryo hearË cel1s maíntaíned ín tíssue culture.

Fina11-y, they reported Ëhat there T¡ras a híghly signífícant correlatíon

beËween t.he formation of micro-embolir((nicro aggregation of platelet,s),

ín sËored blood and DEHP content ín Ehe PV_.C sËorage bags. Because micro-

embolí can cause occludíng of Ëhe capillary beds of the Lransfusion

recipíent, their presence índicates a deterioration in the quality of the

stored blood.

Dillínghan and Autíarr41 "dtitísËered inËraperiËoneal doses

of six phËhalates Lo pregnanË raËs at leve1s L/LO, L/.5, and U3 of the

acute LD50. (Acute LD5O- see Appendix A) Dosages of DOP and DEHP were

5,nl- and l-0 nly'þg:i...,No.ahange in fertÍliËy was observed. However,

embryo-fetal t.oxåcíty ranging from 0 xo 9B%, feËal malformatíon, from

i...: :::
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0 to 1002, resqrpËíon of embryos, and decreased feËal size r¿ere

observed. There r^ras no apparenÉ toxicity to the female raËs. Di-

methoxyeËhyl phthalate (DMEP) was Lhe mosË Ëeratogenic PAE tested.

A study on the effect of DMP and DMEP on replícaËing and non-repli-

cat.ing ce1l cultures showed that while the non-replicatíng cel-ls

were almosË unaffecËed by a 0.004 M (f-rppp).hso[uÉdÞB:,the growËh of

replicating cells was sígnificantly inhíbited aË this leve1. They

suggesËed that the low in vivo ËoxiciËy of phÉhalaËes \^Ias related

Ëo the low maÍntenance taLe of cell divísion of somaËic Ëissue as compared

t,o embryonic Ëissue.
lL)

A sËudy conducted in the U.S.S.R.-- on L47 r"iorkers aË a

PVC arËíficíal leather and film indusËry, handling large amounts

of plasticizers', Éevealed a hígh íncidence of polyneuriËis r(47 petsons),

increasing wiËh increasing lengËh of service. ThirLy-Ëwo had

auËonomic-sensory polyneuriËis, fífteen had both auËonomic-sensory

and moËor-sensory polyneuríËís. Three rlrorkers had polyneuritís and

rnyelopolyneurÍËís (spinal). Fíve workers had craníal nerve polyneuríËis.

OËher abnormalitíes such as l-oruered sensiÈívíËy to víbraËion (34%) 
'

äl-evation of Ëhe pain threshold¡ (647"), absence or lowering of exciËabílity

of the vestíbulosomaËic reacÈion (78% of. 81 persons), and of the

olefacËory ïecepËors, and slightly lowered bJ-ooils.levels of plaËelets'

leukocyËes, hemoglobin, and blood colour r¡/ere seen. In general , all

s)mptoms íncreased wíth lengËh of service.



Methods Used For tr'Iat.er Clean-up

General:

A varíety of methods has been developed for ¿6" removal

of persistenË organÍc conËaminants which are dissolved in \nrater at

Ërace levels. These range from the oft.en used method of passing Ëhe wat,er

through an acËívated charcoal filter, on a large scale, Ëo sophis-

ticated extract.ion Ëechníques possible only on the laborat.ory scale.

A more detaíled revíew of recent. developments has been publirìhed

by Físhman and Etdr"n.43

AdsorpËíon on ActivaËed Charcoal:

This techníque is widely used Ín chemícal preparations for

pr-rifícation of material , and is a simple and conveníent method of

removíng organic contaminants from vraËer.

Rosen and Middleton44reported Ëhe clean-up of 2000 litres

of water wiËh act.ívated charcoal, and subsequenË elution of ad.sorbed

mat.eríal with petroleum ether or chloroform. Clean-up efficíe0.çy

was 91 to L007., but recovery, after cleaning the eluaËe on a1-umina,

removing solvent under vacuum, and analyzíng wj-'fritr IR, was only 75 to

867,, on ËesËs wíËh spiked waËer.

Briedenba.h4s r"ported that recovery could be improved,]by

extractiûe;ur¡i. {¡soJt¡+uaÉitry*f{oér:3.Sjh-o:ulft È¡"

A further complicatíon, the d.estructio.--n of the adsorbed

material by chemícal oxidation or ¿b'æterial actíon hTas reported by

Sproul 
"t "1.46

i: --::.:':,'
!:::-¡:t.



Liquid-Líquíd Extractíon :

Batch exËractíon wíth hexane was used by Schafet ?t.tL.47
Eo anal-yze river r¡rater frou Ëhe Missíssippi and MissouríRRivers.

Over five hundred grab samples of 100 nl or 3.5 L size were t.aken.

Each was extracËed by shaking r^/-ith 10 rnl hexane, and Ëhe hexane

anaLyzed by G.C; . Fourteen*p.eg,Ë*cídéde¡r,enersËrid,úeé,1 aThe täegéer,:,-q

number of samples required to obËain a reasonable accuracy rendered

such a method ímpractical.

Kahn and w^y. n!'F. consËrucËed an apparatus for Ëhe continuous

extraction of non-polar compounds from water. The apparaËus con-

sisËed of three ident,ícal chambers, connected in seríes. A single

chamber consísËed of a one litre Erlenmeyer flask, wiÉh a ground

glass joínt, to r,rhich was aËËached an adapter with a síde-arq. The

side-arm 1ed to a round-bbütonmfIáskb , conËainíng organic'solvenË,

whíle a condenser \^ras aËtached Ëo Ëhe top of:r¡the adapter-; An ínlet

at the botËom of the Erlenmeyer and an ouËleË halfway up its side

l-ed Éo the other two chambers. The solvent in Ëhe round-boËËom

flask was heat.ed, condensed, and dripped j-nËo a tube which passed

Ëhrough Ëhe center of the adapËer to the boËtom of the Erlenmeyer.

The solvent then extract,ed the organj-c contaminanËs as it ftroaËed up

Lhrough the water, formÍng an upper layer in the flask. EvenËua11y

this upper layer spÍlIed back into the round-bottom flask via the

síde-arm. Twenty lj-Ëres of wasËe effluent, and l-35 I of polluËed

ríver \,raËer were cleaned in thís way. Analysis of Ëhe extracts by

GC and IR, after concentraËion of the exËracting solvent and clean-up

on alumína gel, indicaËed that the organics were removed wiËh 83 to LOl%

15



efficiency, afÈer two chambers had been passed. Residency Ëíme for

Ëhe wat,er in each chamber had to be about 45 minutes to achíeve

these values. Aldrin, ísodrin, dieldrin, and endrín r^zere recovered

ín quant,ítíes índicaËing inítial concenËraËions of 7 to 350 ppb.

Drawbacks Ëo Ëhe líquid-liquid ex-tracËíon method, even with

the conservation of the extractíng solvenË as described above,

include a slow flow raËer((0.5 -1;Of}Éhù)" possible loss of extracËed

meteríal duríng Ëhe cencentraËion sËep, and incompleËe recovery in

tesËs with added pesticídes.

Another urethod for contínuous liquid-liquid extraction was

developed and patenËed recentLy (L974) by Anhoff and Jo".f""orrr49
based on Ëhe prínciple of míxed settlíng. tr{aËer was contínuously

drar^rn thriough a cylÍnder under vlgorous mixing wiËh a lighter Ëhari

!'rater. sQlvent us-u4llly hexane, whích remained aË the centre of the

vorËex created by the stifríng. The water was drawn off through a

side outlet aË Ëhe bottom of the cylinder. As no solvent I¡Ias -Içst

the need for large volumes of fresh solvenË was' QbviaËed. The organic

solvenÈ could be anaLyzed direcËly on the GC. In laboratory tests

Ëhe recovery \4ras 83-961Z for dífferent pesËicídes and different pump

ïat,es. Ai flow rate of 25 to 35 ml per mínuËe rías Ifö-uùd tosbe.-necessary

Ëo establísh an equílibrium dístributíon beËween aqueous and organic

phases.

Reversed Líqui4-_LÍquíd rPartítion :

Ahlíng and Jensorr5or.rorr.d PCB and OCI fno'm water with a

reversed liquíd-liquid pêrËítíon meËhod, in which water is passed

'i:r
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through a filter containing Chromosogb ![ IIMDS-AI,I beads, 60-80 mesh,

coated wíth an n-undecane-Carbowax. 4000 monostearate míxture. The

adsorbéd organics were eluted with a surall amount, of petroleum ether.

Flow rates of between 60 and 135 rnl/mín. r^rere possible on a small

(3 g., of coated bead_s) eolumn. Addition of a flocculating agent,

ak:ninum sulfaËe, hras necessary ín the case of waÈer with a high

partícle conËent,. Recoveríes ranged from 50 to L00 7. for pest,icídes

B0% tor DDT, and 93 to LOO "/" for PCB. Recovery of contaminanËs aË

less Ëhan the part per trillíon level r¡Iere possible.

Aue, Kapila. and HasËíngssl ,r".d Ëhick fí1ns of silicones

chemically bonded to díatomaceous earth particles as column packing,

Ëo extract non-po1ar compounds from aqueous sysËems. Some OCI

spiked at the part per tríllíon range I^Iere recovered successfully,

buË Ëhe types of compou:rds whích could best be recovered from this

system, and optímization of the sysËem $à.raueters \¡rere riot investi-

gated. The flow rates used were 50 to555mt//,híni , in a column 35 cm

long by 1 cm ID, conËaining seven grams of packing.

AdsorpËion on Synthetic Resíns:

The Amberlite XAD seríes of syntheËíc resins \^ras first.

introduced by Èhe Rohm and Haas Cþ.in L966.52 The )AD-1 resin ís a

polysËyrene-di-vínyl benzene copolymer, produced in the folrm of hard

spherícal b."d".53 IËs macro-reËicular physical,porosíty, (Oil355mf-

pore per n1 Ëead), uníform pore size dísËributíon and hígh surface

^'tarea ( 7H6 "'/'4. dr$r16"¡"Uu)S),which Ís non-ioníc, account for its
54

good adsorbant properties. XAD-2 Í6sa¿s$¡irf,it[arrccêú.n,bbtr6¡rul,uhhhÉ,gher

I

I

j'

I

t::
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suïface area (330 
^2/Ð, and Larger pore size (0.40-0.45 m1 pore

per ml bead). Both are supplíed ín a completely hydrated sËaËe, and

both selectívely adsorb rh¡idrophbbíc:olganíc' compounds. They are

report,ed to be particularly, useful in separating from aqueous solu-

tíon an organic compound r¿hích has both hydrophobic and hydrophilic

parËs. By changíng the hydrophobÍc/hydrophílíc balanee, the extent

of adsorpËíon can be altered'and Ëhe subst.ance eluËed. For example,

a weak acíd is adsorbed ín Ëhe acid form, and can easily be elut,ed

in Ëhe salt form wíth a basic el.rarrË.54 The analagous eollecËíon and

separatíon of organíc bases has also b""o dorr..55 XAD-I and XAD-2

also have applicaËions in Ëhe recovery of anioníc, cationíc, and non-

íonic surfactants from aqueous solutíon, sugar decolourization, and

decrease in the COD content of river surf ace \^rat,ers .53 '54 Maximum f lor^r

rat,e for a column of I cn2 cross secËion by 57 cm depth was abouË

o. 15 nU cm? lw*,

XAD-456, whích is similar Ëo XAD-I and XAD-2, has smaller
!

pores. and a larger pores to solíds ratior(. (0.50 to 0.55 ml pore per

rea((750 *2/e)'. Musty and Nick1.""57

found thax 2 g )GÐ-4 in a 1 cm ID column was suffícient Ëo remove

ínsecticides f rom r^7ater at the ppb level , buË PCB recovery was only

aboul 76"/.. The flow rat.e usbd was B¡¡ir1y'du[4rr;'ç,etrnr*eoõfi,;wáÉêrrllj 1i¡o".

A floro rate of 32 nL/mLr. could be achíeved with vacuum, but recoveríes

ürere poor. Arnberlite )GD-2, XAD-8, and XAD-12 were also t.ested. in

these experimenËs, but gave very poor results. The cause for the

differences üras noË investigated
I
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XAD-7rtt " cross-linked aliphatic resín, has a slíghtly

more hydrophilie sËrucËure and can be used to adsorb cerËain soluËes

from non-polar solvents. Its porosity is 0.50 to 0.55 nl pore/ml bead,

and surface area ís 750 ^2/*.,
Neíderweiser and Cí1bertÍ59n""d neuËral polysËyrene resin,

Porapak Q, to adsorb índole derivatíves from aqueous soluÈion.

Absorption in PolyureËhane Foam :

Tn L970, Bor.t60 suggesËed Ëhe use of open-pore polyureËhane

foam as a selective ab,sorbanË for a number of subsËances from dilute

aqueous solutíon: iodine, benzene, chloroform, and phenol from water;

nercury II and gold III from 0.3 M hydrochloric acíd; iron III 
:

antimony V, thallÍum III, molybdenum VI and rheníum III from 6M HCl;

and uraníum VI from saturaËed al-umûnumln:ftttaËétaeoluËion.

Tn L97L, Gesser g.al,61rr".d a column filled wiËh open-pore

polyurethane foam to remove PCB from r¡raËer aË the ppb level , wiËh

flow raËes of 250 nl/mín. The average recovery on exËracËíon of Ëhe

foam plugs wíth a small amount of organíc solvenË was 93-1002.

In thís thesís, open-pore polyurethane foam plugs were used

in columns as the staËúonary phase in separaËíon sËudies. Much work

has already been done in this area since Bowenfs paper fírst appeared,

both wiËh untreaËed and ËreaËed foam. For Ëhis reason, polyurethane

foam and Ëhe work done with iË will be díscussed in the next secËionS

in more depËh.
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PolvureËhane Foam

Format,ion. Structure. Propertíes 62 
:

The reaction of an alcohol- v¡ith an isocyariaËe resulËs in

the formaËion of a urethane bond: H OI lt
R-OH + R'-N=C=O RI-N-C-OR (1)

The ureËhane ís the cenËral groupíng, t -ft-8-o-1. rn polyurethane

foam, a po1-yester or polyether of 1ow molecular weight, usual-ly 1000

,t to 3000, wiËh terminal alcohol groupsj.r:is-rêaëÈédwñ'ilbhaaád.iûSodyánate,

, üsually toluene diÍsocyanate (TDI), Ëo form a polyureËhane. OËher

it reactíonswhích are involved ori.can be obtained by Ëhe addition of

oËher reagenËs, or by Ëhe use of a polyol with suítable side groups

; ate' H o
til

Rr*,r-N_C_OR + Rf _N=C=O --> R!rry_C:ÔR
O=C

H-Ñ
{

allophanate
r Eo l

¡¡!-5=ç=s + Hzo ---+ 
lni-Ñ-8-onJ 

---r -R'NH 
z + coz

'' uns¡able . .carÞam1e acl_ct

R-N=c=c + R'NHz -l *-ft-t-f,-*'

0 substíËuted urea
OH

R-N=c=o + n-u-ë-u-n' n-rt-E-$-n'
u=f
H-ìI

R

biuret structure

The producË may be foamed in a number of r"y"63,

Chemical : vapourj:zatj.on of chemícally produced wat,er

(2)

(3)

(4)

(s)
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carbon díoxíde from chemicaL xeactions (e;g equation (3)

nitrogen from reacËíon of diazo compounds

Physical : depressurization of dissolved gases

heat vapourízaLion of low boilíng liquids

Mechanical: aia entraínment

formatíon of spherical intersËices by r¡se of soluble

spherical fí1lers

fornatíon of pores by filler removal-

formaËíon of pores by so1-venË evaporaËíon and matríx

shr ínkage.

Línes of inËersection of bubbles are called strands64;

cell walls and windows are called membranes. Open-cell foams

have at least tr^ro open windows per cell . Foams wíth no membranes,

only strands, are called reËiculated.

The foams may be fl-exíble or rígid. The rigíd foams

usually have a hígher cross-1ink density, and the po1-yol is generally

of lower molecular weíght¡, wíth a hígher degree of branching, than

Ëhat used for flexíble foam. Increased flexibiliËy can be obtained

by adding eühyl lacËate to the incompletely formed polymer mÍx, to

act as a chain stopper. This produces foams wíth long branches Ín

Ëhe polymer chain, which seem to act as internal plasticiz"t".65
ChemÍcally, polyureËhane foams are quiËe stable and inert,

b^eing unalËered by water, 6.M hydrochloríc acid, 4 Ûf:sulfuríc acíd,

2 M sodíum hydroxíde, 2 M níLríc acid, glacía1 acet,ic acj-d, 2 M annmonía,

benzene, carboit- Ëetrachlorid.e, chloroform, diethyl eLher, acetone,

isobuËyl neËhy1 keLone, ethyJ- acetate, isopentyl acetate, and alcohols.



Solvent resisÉance

unaffected by the

wÍth the use of a

is íncreased at hígher cross-línk

type of aromaËj-c díisocyanate used,

large excess of diisocy^o^r".66

densÍ.ty, ís

and ís decreased

r:::

..1

:,!

r.:' -.: _

i.'':-:-":
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Applications of PolvureËhane Foam

Polyurethane foam has been puË to a wide variety of uses

ín the last few years, boËh as an actíve agenÈ, i.e. unloaded, and

as a support or maËrix for the actíve agenË(s) ' in experimenËs ranging

from small scale l-abolt.atory separations to Large scale oil slick

cleanups.

Unloaded Foam:

In the fírsË t.ests dor.ae by Bor.t60, the flexible foams were

shown to be efficient absorbants for a number of compounds which can

also be s,€parated from water by liquid-lÍquíd exËracËion with diethyl

ether.' Measurement of the surface area of the foamg inplied that

one kílogram of foam should be capable of adsorbing 1 to 3x10-4 moles

of adsorband. In practice, 1.5 moles of adsorband were Ëaken up. Thís

showed Ëhat a ,pgocess of ab,sorpËionr,. noË adsorption \^7as occurring.

Untreated polyurethane foam r,¡as used by Gesser g! al .61 ao

recover PCB from dilute aqueous solutíon, aË the ppb level. The

absorbed PCB was quíckly eluËed r^rj-th acetone and hexane, the dried

,eLuant. concentraËed, and anaLyzed by gas chromaËography.

The Canadian Plant and Process E¡eineering iLtð"67 ínvestí-

gaËed the use of flexíble polyurethane foam as an oil fil-ter to

cl-ean up oí1 sþiT,ls in both fresh and salÈ 1^later. At a flow rate of
,)

L0 gaL/mín/f.tt, ((sonparing fayourably Lo rapid sand filtraticn'

3 to 4 ga1./m14,ft\ ) , and an ínput concentratíon of at leasË 100 ppm,

flexíble polyurethane foam was found Ëo be 99 7" effective in the

removal- of "Bunker C" oí1 , 70 % for maríne diesel oi-l, 60 % for crude

oil, and less than 5 7" for phenol. The results for Ëhe phenol differ
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from those found by Bornren, buË may be accounted for by physical and

chemícal varíations in the foams. They did not aËËempt to regenerate

Ëhe foam, but ínstead, reco qrended íncineration as a method of

dísposal. Hydraul-ic performance and efficiency Ín separaËÍon of a

number of compounds by foams wiËh different elongaËíon, resiliency,

and density were sËudíed. The besË overal-l perfornarice was found

with Ëhe foam with code number 1835. SaliniËy had no effecË on

amount of removal, and a change ín Ëemperature, from 0 Ëo 2OoC did

noË alter hydraulíc performance for flow rates of up to 26. gaL/nin/ft?

Braun and Farag68, dotirrg experímenËs wíth loaded foams,

found thaÈ gold thioure.a compl-ex is retained by unloaded foam, the

amount reËaíned decreasíng with decreasing cell dímensions. The total

uptake was simílar to ttrat for loadeó foams, but retention was much

sËronger, and compleËe recoveïy of the complex was diffj-culË. Sirnílarly

wíth palladium thiourea on unloaded foams, recovery of the Pd complex

r^ras noË complet,e, everÌ after washíng with 300 nI of dístílled ürater.

The palladí,um complex on ",loaded foams üras recovered entirely wiËh 100 nl

dÍstílled Inlater. In the loaded form, the foam acted as an ínert supporË, 1,, ,

t:,:::.:

whereas in Ëhe unloaded form, a different mechanísm, ínvolvíng the ,',, ,

',',]t,',.

polymer itself, occurred. :

Musty and Nick1.""69 sËudied the recovery of PCB and OCI from

\^raËer at the parË per billion level , usíng six foams of differenË,suif,ace

areas and bulk densíËies. They were able to achieve quantít.ative

recoveries of OCI, and 40 to 99 "/. xecovery of PCB by passing spiked

\¡raËer through the colunn aP 100 urUnin. Both uncoated foams and foams

coaËed with silicone oil (DC 200) were used. Some correlatíon seemed Ëo

i..Ir-:
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exist between-Lhe.,amounË:of ,úe,tbyfene blue dye'.âdsör:bêd.., and per cenË

recovery of thirteen OCI. There r¡ras no correlaËion beËween per cent,

recovery and density.TO PorosiËy and cel1 díameter \¡rere not given.

Lypk"7l,r"ed unËreaËed foam Ëo exËracË copper and cadmj-um

acetylacetonat,es fron dílute aqueous solutíon.,, about 50 ppb. Quant.í-

Ëatíve exËractíon and recovery was possible, as the copper II acetyl-

ac€tonaËe was absorbed at pH 9.39, and eluted aË pH 1.0.

Recovery of galI-ium and iron by unËreated open-pore poly-

urethane foam has been sËudied exËensively in Ëhis laboraËory72, wíxin

much success.

Bídlernan and Olney73h"rr" used polyureËhane foam to measure

PCB, EDT, and chlordane levels in the Sargasso Sea aËmosphere. Alr

was drawn into a samplíng system consisting of. a metal tube contaíning

a glass fiber filËer, and then a polyurethane foam plug, 15 cm long

x 10 cm diameter. Sampling raËes were 0 .4 to O.B rn3/nin. Concentrations

of PCB, DDT, and chlordane measured were 0.2L to 9.4 ng/m3, 0.01 to 0.09
??

ng/m', and 0.005 Ëo 0.25 ng/m-, respectívely.

Bidleman and olneyT4 ,r".d a simílar system wiËh Ëwo foam

plugs, 3.5 inches in diameter, in an aluminum cylínder, preceded by a

gl.åss fiber fílËer, t,o sample high voluues of aír. Glass beads coated

with PCB were placed in a dish Ín front of the collecËion system Ëo

serve as a known source of contaminants. Aír was dravm Ëhrough the

system with a pump. Col1ecËion efficíency of, PCB was abouL 90 % f.or

coriceriËïaËion levels of 0.22 to 0.65 ng/n3 at flow raËes of 0.57r.to 1.13

r37río, and a total volume of 550 to 987 m3 of aír. Air samples at

High PoinË', Bermuda, were also taken.



Gesser et al .75 rr""d foarn pl-ugs Ëo replace catbon ín a

sËandard carbon adsorpt,ion meËerj-ng apparaËus, to monitor \nrater

f or organács. Ríver \¡raËer and treated municipal drinkíng waËer \^7ere

tested aË flow raËes of five to t.en 1ítres per hour. Tot,al volumes

of 1.425 L of river r,raËer and 1.790 L of municipal waËer were ËesËed.

The foams r,rere exËracËed \,üiËh hexane, which rnras corrcenËrat,ed Ëo 5 ml for

for GC analysis. Estímated concentraËion of impuríties was 0.005 to

0.01-0 ppb.

Ioaded Foams:

A variety of physically inrmoblLízed reagents and ext,racËants

have been coated onËo or soaked into the foams to ímprove srpecífic

ext,racËj.on sysÉems

UËhe, Reinke, and GessetT6 "o^t"d porous polyureËhane foam

wiËh a number of differenË chromatographíc greases and oils in an

aËËenpt. Ëo ímprove Ëhe recovery of pesticides. Dow Corning silicone

oil, DC 200, gave beËter :dnan 90% recovery ín all cases , for solutíons

spiked at 1 ppb in 1 liter of wat,er, wíth flow rate, 250 nl/nin. In

Ëhe case of soil suspçnsions, Ëhe flow was lowered to 30,nl/urin.

OV-25 arrd OV-225 gave very poor results; SE-30, QF-lrand DEGS were

also poor, especially for aldrin and Ëhe DDT group.

Uthe, Reinke, and OfBrodovích77 st,rdied the uËiIíËy of Ëhe

DC-200 coated foams under field conditions by attachíng the foam plugs

to the boËtom of a wooden float wiËh Ëhree-íneh plastic tagger taíls,

and placíng them a) in an indusËrial harbour and b) ín a river in an
:

agrÍcultural market gardeningçr.ea. ApparanËly onl_y the ouËer part

of the cylindrical foam plugs equilíbrated with the surrounding

t- "i..:-
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wateï, sirice there I^Ias very little f low through the centre of

the plugs. tr{aËer monitoring r¡ras found Ëo be simple and reproducible.

Musty and Nickl."" 69r.trresËigated the recov ety of. OCI and

PCB wíËh coaËed and uncoaLed foams at. Ëhe ppb 1eve1. The coatíng

used was DC-200. Recoveïies ülere similar to those found by UËhe, but

on varying the flow rate, it was found that at 10 to 30 rnl/nin,

t,he uncoated foam gave beËter recovery, whÍ-1e at 250 rnl/min, the

coaËed foam was uore effícient. They concluded that desorptíon was

more díffícult from the coated foam. Over a pH range of 6 to 9, no

change in recovery r¡Ias f ound.

Braun and Farag78,.r".d small foam cubes and cylinders as a

solíd dupport for trí-n-butyl phosphate (TBP) ín reversed phase parËition

chromaËography, UpËake of TBP, when the foåms were equÍLíbbat,edtfni-fÈi

øas 2 mL/g', which compared favourably wiËh Kel-F, at l mUg', Pdel2.

and NíClrcoou1d;be.,s.çBanaêddbþy passi:rg a feed solution óf 1 utl of

1 mg/ml PICL|' ,. L nl of l ng/n]- NíC12, and 10 n1 of 0.1 M perchloríc

acid wíth 3% thiourea and 1% sodíun perchlorate through a column of

these foams. The PíCLZ formed a complex with the Ëhiourea and was

reËaíned by the foam, whíle the NíC1, passed through without any

measureable retenËíon.

Thís system hras laËer exËended Þy Braun and FaragT9 
"o 

include

bísmuth. An addiËíonal I n1 of 1 mg/nl of bísmuËh perchlorate r¡ias

included wíth the feed solutions of PdCl, and NíClr. ,This was followed

by 3 ml of 0.2 M perchloric acíd with 67" t]¡íourea ând 22 sodíum per-

chlorate. Elut.íori I4Ias. easily ac:lhíeved with 0.lM perchloric acid

conËaíning 3% thíourea and 1% sodium perchloraËe for Ni' $.5M perchloríc



acid for Bi, and \ÁraËer for Pd. EluËion aË high flow raËes did not.

af.f.ect efficiency'. It was concluded that mass transfer rat.e \^/as high

both at the surface of and r^riËhin the sËatíonary phase, and Ëherefore

üzas noË a líuríting step.

Finely divíded Ëetrachloro-p-benzoquinone, (chloraníl), was

prepared ín polyurethane foams by Braun S! a1.80 orr" or 3 g of:- c61¡or"rril

was d.issolved in 50 nl benzene 
"rr¿ "¿¿"¿ 

t"l , gm píece of foam, in

10 nl aI-iquots, with clrying betrnreen additíons. The column packed

with these foams was Ëhen reduced with a 100 ur1 wash of 0.2NNaascofobÍc

acid, and used in the redox reductíon of Ce(IV), Ee(III), and V(V).

The lower loaded foams:presunably ha4 chlo_ranll.in a more finely 
l

dívíded state, as theír efficierì.cy T^ras much higher. In Ëhís case, the

foamts only usefulness rüas iËs unique strucËure as a solid support.

In a sysËem analgous Ëo Ëhe TBP l-oaded foams, Braun.t^"1.81
prepared foams coated withi tri-n-hydroxylamÍne hydrochl-orie,'acid '-' 

't

for the separaËion of Ní and Co. Nickel rnras noË retaÍned. by the column,

whíle cobalt. was retained and then e1uËed with 1.0 M HCl.

Braun and FaragSl ,r""d Èhe TBP treated foams for the separa-

tíon of AuClr, as the gold Ëhíourea complex, from interferíng chemicals

eg. Zn, Co, Ní, Fe, Cu, SbrBi, and Pd, and for the coricentraËion of gold

from dilute solutions. Uptake was fast andrregardless of the nat,ure

of the interfering chemicals, wheËher non-int.eracËíng, weakly inËer-

acting, or sËrongly interactíng with thiourea, súitable eluËúng solutions

for separaËion and concenËraËion were found. Again, Ëhe foam acËed

nainly as a solid support.

!.:r.; : :



Braun et a1.83""ptt"Ëed iron from copper, nickel, and cobalt

ín Èhe TBP"HCI system. It was found that the dístríbuËion of Ëhe metal

íons beËween Ëhe TBPoHCI on the foam and t,he water-IlCl phases depended

on the coricenËraËion of HCl ín Ëhe syst,em, and that the opËimun concen-

tration of HCl was close to thaË for ordinary líquid-líquid extractíons.

In a st,udy on Ëhe extracËion of Ëhe gold-thíourea comp1.*68,

(see "Unloaded Foams"), boËh TBP-loaded and unloaded foams were tested.

![híle Ëhe unloaded foam reLained about Ëhe same amount of the complexes

of Au and Pd as the loaded foams, the subsequent extracËíons differed.

The exËractíon of the loaded foam was símilar Ëo that of Voltalef

powder coated r¿ith an equivalenË amounË of TBP. As VolËalef is known

to be inert by itself, this substantíates the theory Ëhat in the loaded

sËaËe, Ëhe foam acLs only as. an ínerË supPorË.

Braun and Farag84 ,n.rl used polyureËhane foam as a uníversal

maËrix for trace element preconcentraËíon. A solvent, usually a

pLasxíclzer such as {-di-nonyl phthaLate or di-n-ocËyl phthalate, was

innrobilized on Ëhe foam, and selecËive chelaËíng agents were Ëhen

díssolved in the foam. Zinc dithizortate, dissolved irl o(-dí-nonyl

phthalate, \¡ras used for Ëhe collection of sí1ver and íts separaËion

from lead and copper.

DíÈhizone and dieËhyldíthiocarbamate foams ùrere used by Braun:

and FaragS5 fot collection of Ërace amounts of mercury.

Braun and Farag86 "1"o 
prepared foams with chromogenic

organic reagents díssolved ínQ-dí-nonyl phthalaËe by equílibraËíng

the clean dry foams in a solution of Ëhe reagent and phthalate. These

tô



r¡/ere used for qualiËitaËive analysis of. zine, leadr copper' and cobalt

at. conc.enìc.EËions of less ithan 1 ppm. Only one or tïnro ml sf the metal

solutions was requireór-under sËaËic condíËions. The degree of colour-

írg7, compared Ëo a colour scale from sËandard seríal dilutions, was used

as a quantj.tatíve neasure. Rough quantiËaËive measurement.s were also

nade by passÍng Ëhe diluËe soluËions Ëhrough a cofufrnrr. of treaËed foams

and comparing the lengr¿N¡ of the coloured zone ,wit,h that of s;tandard

solutions. These "Chromofoams" have now been paËenËed by Braun and

Farag. The urobilíty of the plasËÍ'cízers wiËhin Ëhe polymerie neËwork

is credíted wíth the rapid equilibraËi,on between the meËal ions and

the organic solutúon.

Chemicallv Altered Foams :

Braun et,a1.B7 pr"p"red chemicaLLy alËered foams for ion

exchange. Fírst, a heterogenous foam was prepared by adding styrene

and an initiaËor to polyueeËhane foam. The foam producË was then

chloromethylated, and then amínated wiËh díethylaminoethanol to

yíe1d an anion exchanger. RadiaË:ilon graf,ting of meËacrylic acid to

polyurethane foam gave a weak carboxyJ-íc íon exchanger. Finely ground

VarÍon KS resin was occluded Ínto polyurethale duríng Ëhe foaming

process, to produce a heterogeneous caËíon exchange foam. Fíne1y

divíded silver 
"rrlfide8S 

was precípitated ín siËu in polyurethane-

Varíon KS foam by first shaking the foam Ín AgNO", Ëhen washing wiËh

NarS. The silver sul-fide foams were used for isotope exchange separa-

tions.

Mazurskí, Gesser, a4d Cho*89 prepared sulfíde Ëreated foams

by subjectíng clean dry foams Ëo an electríc díscharge Ín an, ÏIrS

30
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fí11ed chamber. These foams were used for Ëhe removal.of trace amount.s

of mercury in waËer, over a concentration range of. 4.0 ppn Lo 4 x 10-4ppm

of mercur! ¡ aE a flow rate of 40 nl/roin. The mercury r^ras recovered by

soxhleting Ëhe foams in 2.1¿ gCt. SaËurat,íon nas observed on passing

two 100 ml aliquots of 4.0 ppn through the foams.

ChromaËography 9;upports- Rigíd Foamç¡:

Ross and Jeffersong0 pr"p"red rígid open-pore polyurethane

foam in siËu for gas-solid, gas-líquid, and liquid-liquid ehronatography.

The rigíd foam was in the form of micro-spheres, wíth inËerconnecting

voids of 1 to 10 mÍcrons width. Thís structure was achieved by dis-

solving the pre-polymer mix in an inerË solvent which was flushed ouË

after gelation. A sÈatíonary liquíd phase could be included in the

pre-polymer míx, or Çdded afËer polymerizatí-on, in a volaËile solvenË.

-9LLynn'*studied the ef f ect of the r? -N=C=O).¡ qOff) ratío on gel

formation and the range::'.of exeess, free (+l{=G=O) or (OH) groups which

could be obËained. 'The physícal properties and column performancês :

were sËudied and a latge number compound.s separaËed with then.

Ro""92h"" recently published a revíew of the uses of rígid

open-pore polyureËhane foam as a chronatographic medium prepared

for gas or liquid chromaÉography.

l-n síËu

Biologíca1 Applícatíons :

In 1965, Bauman and Goodsorr93 .r".d polyurethane foam as a

support for a sËarch ge1 conËaíníng horse serum cholinesterase.

These foams were placed between tT¡ro platinum gray elecËrodes and the

enz)¡me act.ivity monitored elecËrochemieaíly. It was suggested that they

eould be used as monitors of enz)me ínhibitors.
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Tn L967 Baurnan eË.al.94rr".d these foams successfully Ëo

monitor er.zpe inhibiËing aj-r po11uËant,s.

Goodson ext.ended this work95by 
"d"orbing the cholinesterase

on AL(OH)" before preparing Ít ín Ëhe starch ge1, He was able to
J.

detect 1ow levels of pollutant,s in aÍ-¡ and waËer. Thís method

íncreased the lifeËime of Ëhe enz¡zme foam.

-96Evans- -coupled reËículat,ed, polyueethane foams wÍËh anÈibodj-es

for the ímnunological bindíng of eryËhrocytes, thus separaËíng Ëhem

from myeloid and lymphoíd cells, wíËh which they occur naturally.

The polyurethane foan had a polyester, not a polyeËher, backbone.
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Plastícizer and DÍffusion Studies

Bloch eË a1.97írrtrodrrced a new method of metal ion separatíon

by dialysis thr-ough high specificit,y membranes. Polyvinyl chloríde

pJ-asticized with alíphaËic or míxed alíphatíc-aromat,ic phosphate est,ers:

Ërí-butyl phosphate (TBP), cresyl dí-buryl phosphate (cDBp), dicresyl

butyl phosphate (DCBP), separaËed uranyl nj-trate from an acid feed

soluËion conËainíng uranyl, iron, aluminum, and nitrate íons. Going from

TBP to DCBP, membrane lífetíme r,¡as increased, because of a slower

erosion of DCBP from the membrane. Faílure of a membrane r^ras due to

plasticízer elutríaËion, not pínhole formaËion. At membrane faílure

the PVC became a hard, totally impermeable fÍ.lm, but. total selectivity

was mainËaíned up to that point. The 1at.Ëer riras due to sel-ective

solubility of a rnetal-lígand complex in TBp in Ëhe membrane phase,

followed by diffusion controlled transfer through the membrane.

LaL and Chrístian98 prepared PVC wíËh díthizone dissolved in

dí-pentyl phthatrate as plastí eirzet The membrane üras mounËed on a

probe filled with 10-3M lead nÍtrate solutíon. Lead dithLzonate

chelaËe then formed in Ëhe membrane. Thè:-probêewassused ìasran elecËrode,

the reference elecËrode being caromel dipped in 10-3lt lead nítrate

soilution. Thís membrane r^ras permeable Ëo a number of caËíons and anions,

and enabled the authors Ëo measure precípitatíon, and chelometríc,

redox, acíd-base, and non-aqueous ËiËrations potent,iometrically.

Jagur-Grodinski-É ¿.P9 invesrigated the mechanism of Ëhis

lymeric membranest'

for the uranyl niLrate sysËem. Using NMR and fluorescenË probe
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t,echniques, they measured t,he sel-f-diffusion rate of DCBp in the pvc

membrane, and compared thís to its nobilíty in the presence of

uranyl nitrate. The resulËs indicated that Ëhe DCBP acted both as a

plasËicizer and as a complexing agent,. A uranyl complex, (DCBP)2uo2(No2)3

formed aÈ the membrane surface, and then diffused through the membrane

as an entity. There \¡Ias no evidence of a site-to-sit.e exchange in

which Ëhe uranyl nitrate would move ín a series of junps from one

fixed DCBP site t,o another.

All Èhís ís indicative of the general fluidíty and nobílity

of plasticizers wíthin a polyneríc membrane. Braun rrrd F"r"g86

noticed iË in the rapid equilibration achieved with Ëhe reagents in

plasËÍcized foams, and in the "chromofoams". DifferenË nobilities

rnrere observed wíth dífferent plasticízers.

PVC plastícization always involves the addítíon of large

quant,iËies of plas xíeizerz0, usually 60 to 70 parËs per 100 parËs

polyner. At low concentratíons , Ëhe effect of the plast,icizer on

the PVC ís Lo make Ëhe sysÈem more rigid. Hor"1"y100 forrrrd thaË Ëhe

sma1l amount of p1-asticizer freed Ëhe molecular segments jusË enough

to al1ow re-orientation inËo a more crysËalline order. The higher

concentrations of plasËicizer redíssolve these crystallítes.

PolyureËhane foam, the polymer dealt wíth ín Ëhis thesis, is

already above the glass transition péÍnË at room temperature. All

foams used were flexible Ëo varying extenËs. Pf.asticízatíon per se

ís never involved in commercíal foams, though experimental loadíng wiËh

plasticízers has been done for specÍfic purposes. No "anËipLastícizaËion"
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effecËs have been reporËed. IË can probably be assumed, then,

that even at low concenËraËíons, the plasticizers wo-uld remain

highly nobile- in the polyurethane foam network, and thaË this

nobí1ity woul-d decrease wiËh increasíng molecular size.
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Basís for Research SubiecË

The purpose of this thesís was to investígate the possíbílity

of removing phthalic acíd est.ers from aqueous syst.ems at Ëhe uÍcro

and sub-micro concentration 1evel by absorption into open-poïe

polyurethane foam. A variety of foams was Éested, both coated and

uncoaËed. rn the course of this research, certain Ërends in t.he per

cenË recovery of the phthalates 1ed to an invest.igation of the

mechanism of absorption, and some possible explanations will be dis-

cussed.

Removal of air-borne pht,halaËes and of air-borne vinyl

chloride monemer by po11¡ureËhane foam was also st.udied.

Some prelímínary sËudíes into Ëhe removal of copper and

manganese from water wiËh polyurethane foam, and subsequent analysÍs

of the Cu and lvln on the foam by ESR, rnrere also done.

some attempts t'o measure the surface area, boËh by absoluËe

measurement, and by relaËive area determinaËion, were done, but were

unsuccessful.
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ExperimenËa1

ApparaËus and Cheuicals :

HewletË Pac]rcardi:?&Ø2 HLg]n Eff icíency Gas Chromatographr._c

Varian E-3 ElecËron Paramagnetíc Resonance SpecËromet.er
:: -:- l; -'
1..:,:i:ìt-:.:_: : .:

Beckman DK-24 RaËío recording spectrophoËotreter

Hamilton 5711 syrínges r ro. 84800; L0¡L syringes, no. B4BO}

"Pressure-Lok" 5 yL and L0 lI syrínges, precision Sampling Corp. ,
1.-...:,,-.

) :.: :.::_ l: :
- :.:ì:1.:.Baton Rouge, LA , U.S.A. t,;..,,'..;; 

.'

PhËhalic Acíd Esters, (except for DnHxp and DnHpp), "Chem Supply" ,.. . 
'

;¡,, ta.t-,tr'.

þlasËícizer kit, model no. PLZ-L5O, Chem"service Inc.

DnHxP- prepared by Mr. M.J. Casey

lDnHpP- donaËed by Dr. J.F.Urhe 
I

Viny1ch1orídemonomer-MaËhesonofCanadaLËd.'I,Ihítby.ont

Sodium sulfate, anhydrous, reagent grade; Fisher Scíentifíc Co.

Hexane'acet'one,disËii1eding1ass-Ca1edonLaborat'ories,GeorgeÈown,

Ontario 
l

i

D0I4r-200 sílicone fluid- chromaËographic Specíalíties, Brockville, ont.

Heavy Amerícan Mineral oí1, Liquid Petrolatum u.s.P.- Rexall Drug co.

Ltd., ToronËo, Canada; Los Angeles, U.S.A.

DisËílled trlaËer- laboraËory supply, redistilled ín an all-meËal sti1l

Polyuret.hane Foam- diSPo foam plugs- Canlab, trnlinnipeg; sizes-

15 nn dían. x 38 rnm length

40 rnm diam.r,.x 22 nu length

- 2" tl:rjck sheeËs of foam- B.F.Goodrich Co. Canada

code nos. 1115, 1L22, 1338. Plugs cuË fmom Ëhese sheets

sizes: 38 run diam. x 50 mm lengËh
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15 nm diam. x 50 rnrn length

- Union Carbide type "4", and "8"- Dr. C.G.Seefried,

Union Carbide Corp., Chemíeals and Plastícs, P.0.Box

8361, South Charleston, I{.Vírgínia, U.S:A'., 25303.

sizes: oblong blocks, 2".-:x 2" x L2t', and 2tt thick

sheets from which plugs rnrere cut, as for the previous

sheeËs

Pyrex columns, 15 nur díam.ID x 50 cm length, wíËh a 100 ml reservoir

at the top, and a teflon stopcock attached åt Ëhe bottom r¿ith a ground

glass joint

Pyrex funnels, wiËh a 30 nn diam. flange, stem 10 urm ID x 100 mm length

Pyrex columns, 3.8 cm ID x 25 cm lengËh, r,t7íËh a Teflon sËopcock aË

the bott,om

All gIässr^7are r^ras cleaned with acetone and hexane; volumetric

apparatus was dried under vacuum, all other glassware was dríed at 1106C

f.or 24 hours. Sodíum sulfaËe and glass wool were found to contaín

contaminants, and were washed with hexane próór to use. Sinilar

conËaminat.ion was found by Mayer, SËalling, and Johrr"on.24 SyrÌnges

were cleaned by flushing with aceËone and hexane.

l::. .:
l:''. :
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Foam Preparat.íon:

Foam plugs T¡rere soxhleted ín acetone for several hoursrand

air-dried, Ëhen stored in clean glass bot.tles, in Ëhe dark.

CoaËed foams r^/ere prepared by dippíng the clean dry foams

in a soluËion of the desíred oí1 in acetone or hexane, add squeezing

several Ëímes. The foams were then placed on clean paper totrels to

dry ín air. The amount of coating taken up \^ras determíned by

weighing Ëhe dry foams before and after Ëhe coat.ing procedure. A

uniform dístríbutíon of the oil on the surface was assumed.

The impuriËÍes on Ëhe foams were checked by disslovíng the amounË

of coaËing t.o be found on one foam in 10 m1 hexane, and arralyzi-:r'¿

4yL of. Ëhis on the GC. Both the DOtr'I-2OO silicone oi1:aridtthe-ß.exä11

Mineral Oí1 were found to be saËisfact,ory, i.e., there hTere no peaks

evídenË.
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General Procedure

Extraction of PhËhalat.es from trüaËer at. tEe ppm Level-Flor^r SysËem:

A st.ock solut,ion of 1OO ppm by volume riras prepared by

díssolving 2.5¡tL of. the pure phthalate Ln 25*tl:n ðeË6nê,;i.'So-truËions con-

taining from one to four phthalates, each 100 ppm, \^7ere prepareð,.

From Ëhís sËock soluËion, standards \4rere prepared by Ëhe appropriaËe

diluËion ín hexane. The sËandards ranged in concenËreËion from 1 to

10 ppm. Aqueous soluËions T^rere prepared i,v*th 1. ml st,ock soluËion

plus 99 ml waËer Ëo give 1.0 ppn"phthalate concentraËior;

Colunrns \^rere prepared by pushíng clean foam plugs down an

acetone-filled column so that, the plugs were just touching each oËher

and were noË compressed. The aceËone was flushed out with abouË 300

ml clean uraËer and Ëhe flow raËe set by adjustíng Ëhe stopcò.ck at the

bot.t.om of the column,' The exacË flow rate was deËermined by Ëíming

the rat,e of fill of. a 25 ml graduated cylinder wíËh a stopwaËch.

trrlhen the flow,rat.e \nras correct and the \nrater leve1 r^ras aË the top of

Lhe foam colunn, Ëhe 100 nl spíked solution was added. The flask

which had conËaíned the Ëhe tesË solutíon r^ras rinsed with 5 nl dístill-e,J

hrater and Ëhis was added when the Ì\iater level was agaín aË Ëhe top of

t,he foam column. This waslfollowed, in some cases, by 100 ml of dístilled

T^rater, then Ëhe column r¡as allowed to run dry. (see Figure 1)

To extract the aËsorbed phthalates, each foam plug was placed

ín a 20 cc ground glass syringe and squeezed to expel excess l¡IaËer.

AliquoËs of solvent were then Ëaken up and expelled inËo a funnel con-

Ëaining NarSOO, and Ëhence ínto a 10 n1 volumetric flask wiËh a ground

40
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glass stopper. Two 2 ml alíquoËs of acetone and. three of hexane,

approxímately, were used for each foam, in most cases. rn the firsË

experiments, using three foams per colunn, less solvent was uséd, and

all three foams r^7ere extracËed into the same ten ml volumeËric. Low

recoverÍes showed that Ëhís was insufficíent..

Ã 4 ¡lL alíquot of each 10 nl sample was analyzeð. by gas chroma-

tography' along with suítable sËandards, and Ëhe per cenË recovery of

Ëhe phËhalaËes determined, as well as Ëheír distribuËíon d.own Ëhe column.

The procedure for the exËraction of phthalates from r4raËer wíth

the larger foam plugs w¿rs ídentical to Ëhe above, except Éhat a larger

díameËer column was used, and only one or t!üo plugs r^reïe necessary. The

foams were extracted r,,'ith organic solvenË as before, but a 50 n1 ground

glass syringe was used. The foam plug r"ras ext,racËed \,rith a toËal of 50 m1

of acetone and hexane.

-- :Extr.acËion=of P.hthalates:E::_om ld-ater at Ëhe ppb Level : Flo¡nr. S.wstem

Pyrex bottles wiËh a capacity of t.en litres, f itted wít.h ground 
:

glass sËoppers, síze 45/4Or l^rere used. Four glass siphon Ëubes were mad.e,

with 4mn rD tubing, in the shape of a u, wiËh arms 54 cn long, and base 
.,.: 

:,:,,
': 

-'_ " ::-'20 cm. A Teflon stopcock Ìfas atËached at Ëhe end of one arm. The 
, ..,., .,,,,1

bottles and siphon r^rere fílled wj.Ëh clean water, and the síphons ínserËed 
:i:;;:i':i:i::::

ínto the bottles. The stopcocks r^7ere opened and the bottles emptied

untíl Ëhe desired volume of waËer remained, Ëhen Ëhe stopcocks were

closed again. one m1 of 1OO ppm of Èhe phthalat.es in aceLone \4ras added .,., 1,,.'-.:t .a.r:. .1:

and the water was stirred wel1. The siphons were lefË in and the bottles
were plugged with polyurethane foam and allowed to sËand overnight
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to ensure complete mixing. columns of. foam were then prepared as

usual and the flow rates seË. The columns weré placed under the stopcocks

of the siphons, the sËopcocks opened, and the solutíons in the Bottles

r^lere passed through Ëhe foam coluuns ín Ëhe usual manner. In order Ëo

conveniently dispose of the wat,er r"-hich had passed through the columns,

a rubber tube was aËtached at Ëhe boËtom of each column and was connecËed

Ëo one of the five open necks on a 100 ml round boËËom flask. A larger

Ëube led from the fífth opening to a draín ín the filoor. No rinse solution

I^7as passed through the column after the spiked solution had passed Ëhrough.

trrlhen the columns had run dry, the foams ùrere removed, squeezed dry, and

exËracËed separaËely wíth 2 to 3 ml aceËone and 7"to B ml hexane each,

which was dríed by passing Ëhrough a funnel conËaining NaTSOO (anhydrous),

and collected in a 10 nl volumetric. These extracts were analyzed by G C,

so Ëhat the total recovery and Ëhe column profiles could be determíned.

In the ppm Ëests, Ëhe volume of organic solvent. required to ext,ract

Ëhe foams was about half the voL¡¡me;:-ófv'Ehe:;origínal aqueous solution.

This was for Ëhe purpose of studying the behavíour of the phthalaËes. The

ppb sËudíes resulËed ín both the recovéry and the concenËration by a factor

of 100 of the phthalates.

43
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Extraction of Phthalates from trIater at the Level - Statíc

For Ëhe extracËion of þhthalaËes from water under staËic

conditions, a neür system was devísed (see Figure 2). An eccenËríc cam,

turned by a motor at 8.5 rpm, depressed and. released a plunger once

per revolutíon, r¿hích squeezed and then released the fo.n¡r plug placed

in a beaker beneath the plunger. A glass cover, with a hole in the

centre Ëo accomodate Ëhe plunger stem, covered the beaker: A solution
of the desired phthalates, 1.0 pprn eachiånl0oonfilv7wåeef rî.T6raspprepared

and poured ínto the beaker. one large foam was placed in the beaker

and squeezeð' to expel aír bubbles. The beaker T¡ras then placed under

the glass plunger of the static extraction system and the motoï

starËed. At the end of the experÍment, the mototr:riras stopped and the

plugs removed, exËracted wiÈh solvent, and the extracËs anaLyzed

by gas chromaËography.

To carry out several experíments símultaneously, the above
ri'¡ :
system was alËered so that the eccentric c¡m depressed and. released

a l:orizontal wooden bar, 8mm x 100 urm x 500 rnm, which in turn c,

depressed and released the plungers of three static systems placed

beneaËh ít.

l._-.-

L',',.i',
l':r::
l'.:.1

i_.:. :.:r:t:: :I : : .-:



FRgure 2

ExËract,íon System for Ëhe Removal of PhËhalaËes from trùater under Static í.

Conditions wíËh a Large Polyurethane Foam Plug
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Removal of Air-borne PhËhalates wiËh Polyuret.hane Foam:

A flow system for the removal of aír-borne phËhalate.s wíth

polyurethane foam was designed. (see Fígure 3a) In thís system a

cylinder of compressed air \,ras connected vía a pressure regulator

and a needle valve to a copper t.ube, 4 rm OD, whích was joined by a

Swagelok connectíon Ëo a glass tube. This lead to ari air flow meter,

which T^7as connecËed to a glass column, 1.5 cm ID, conËaining 6 foams,

Ëo Ërap any conËaminaËíon ín the aír. This r¿as followed by a reservoir

of neaË phthalate, so Ëhat Ëhe phthal-ate vapour ín the air above the

reservoir was pícked up and s\^rept into a second glass colunn, 15 rnm,LD,

containing another 6 foams. The column \,,ras vented ínt.o a sof t vacuum

by resting Ëhe end of the column ínsfl.de a funnel which \^ras connecËed

to Ëhe laboratory vacuurtr outleË. This syst.em could be left runníng

for several days without adjustmenË. AË Éhe end of the run, Ëhe foams

\,rere exËracted wíËh hexane, 10 ml per foam, and analyzed by GC.

RérnoVal,rLofiAúr*böhäe::Ild.nvlír::Chilbríde Monomer wj-Ëh ,Polyurethane Foam:

The system for moníËoríng aír-borne phthalates rüas alËered,

Ëo sËudy the removal of víny1 chloride monomer from air with poly-

urethane foam. The phthalate reservoír was replaced by a round Èvro

litre flask whÍch \¡ras connect.ed Ëo the system by two ground glass

joints, one at Ëhe Ëop and one aË the side. (see Figure 3b) Vinyl.

chloríde monomer was ínËroduced by injectíng the flask with 50 cc of

a known conceritratíon of the monomer, via sppËun (A) on the side oú:

Ëhe flask. Thene were Ëhree oËher sepËa, one, (B), between Ëhe flask

and the pre-cleanup column, one, (C), betweeni-the flssk and Ëhe Ërap



Figure 3¿

Apparatus for the Removal óú Aír-Borne, Phthalates ívith Small Poly-

urethane Foam Plugs
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Two LíËre Reservoír for

of the Removal of PVCM

Figure 3b

PVCM, Attached to lrap Column,

from Aír wiËh Surall Polyurethane

for the SËudy

Foam Plugs
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colunn, and one, (n), be¡zond:. the six foams in the trap column.

Aft.er spíking, the system was left overnighË, to ensure complete

mixing. several samples from the reservoír were Ëhen analyzed to

test homogeneiity. The air flor¿ was sËarËed by opening the com-

pressed air cylinder, and Ëhe amount of vinyl chloride monomer in

the aír, before and aft,er passing through the foam column, r^ras

measured by anaLyzíng air samples taken at. poínËs c and D. syringes

for samþlíng from C and D were kept separat.e to avoíd possible conËam-

inatíon.

Anal,ysis by Gas ChromaËography;

All samples T^rere anaLyzed on a Ilewlett, Packard 402 hígh

efficiency gas chromat,ograph equipped with " 
63Ni detecËor operaËing

in the pulsed mode. The GC was also equipped with two flame íoní-

zatilon detecËorç and, wíËh an effluenË spliËËer at the col-umn exit,

one FrD and the EC deËector could be used símultaneously. This was

done in some casés, but as Ëhe sensitivíËy of the EC detect,or was

much superior to thaÈ of Ëhe FID, the EC was used alone ín most

cases.

Ai'¡¡aÉ.¡lety.,ríf coat,ings and solid support,s $ras ËesËed for

suiËabíliËy as a coh¡mn t,o separate t.he phËhalaÈes beíng studíed.

(Table 2) The column itself was glass tubing, 4qn"ID, whích was

silanízed before packing.

Temperature \,üas consËant during any single run. Tempera-

t.ure programming \¡ras experimenËed with, buË as hhe EC deËecËor ís

very sensiËive Ëo any s1íght change of t,emperature, Ëhis was abandoned.
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TabLe 2 : Solid SupporËs and Stationary Phases Tested

Solid SupporË Stat,ionary Phase Column Length
(n)

Chromosorb I/ü, Htr4DS 3% OV-225

Chromosorb I,Í, HMDS 3% OV-L7

Glass beads, 60-80 mesh 0.3% OV-L7

GAI,I-DMCS 2% ov-L7

Glass beads, 60-80 mesh 0.5"¿ OV-L7

*Chrouosorb trü, AW,HMDS 3% OV-1-7

1.3 r,

1.3 r,

l_.3 ,

1.0 n

2.0 n

1. 3:.-

* This column gave the besË results, and was finally adopËed.
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The actual oven tenperaËure depended on the phthalaËes being anal-.yzed.

OpËímun temperatures íncreased with Ëhe length of the side chaínoon

the phthalate, Ë,herefore, experiments 'ü/ere run with groups of

phËhalates which could be anaLyzed aË the sâme ËemperaËure. For Ëhe

seríes of phthalaËes sËudied, Ëhese \^rere usually: DMpr;lDEp, DnBp,

180 oc; DiBp, DÆ, Di{Hxp, 205 oc; nnp, Dpp, 20o rc; nnHpp, DEHP, Dop,
l'l

225 oc; DiDp, DEHip, 23Oo c.

The flash heaËeï at the injection port was usually 20oC

above the column Ëemperature; the EC detector Ìrras usually about 40"c

Ëo 50" C abov. the column temperaËure.

Initíally, a gas míxt,ure of. 5,% methane in argon was used as

carrier gasr but thís was soon changed to He as carrier gas, 40 ur1/min,

wíth 10% mêËhane in argon as purge gas, B0 ml/mín, added Ëo the gas

stream just before iL enËered Èhe EC det,êctor. This lowered the

ret,ent.íon t,ime for the phthalates, and increased d.etect.or sensitivíty.

Calj-bratíon curves for quantíüative analyses were obËaj.ned

from the chromaËographs of a seríes of standard solutions. These

I^7ere prepared at the same Ëime as Ëhe soluËíons to be run Ëhrough the

foams, from the same sËock solution. At first, peak areas were uséd,

but comparison showed Ëhat peak heighË alone would suffíee. Only in

Ëhe case of DPP, peak area had Ëo be used, because the Dppts large

elecËron-capt.uring capaciËy resulÈed ín very 1arge, broad peaks.

; The injecËíon Ëechnique uèed-üras to draw about i-l41 hexane

into the syrínge, LyI of air, and then the sample, 4At, and Ëhen

more air. Thís eliminat,ed the problem of inÍtial boíl-off of sample
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as the sepËun üras peneËrat,ed, and ensured delivery of t.he entire

sample, wíth none remainÍ-ng in the syringe after injection. This

also elímínaËed l-oss of sampl-e by blow-back up the syringe as the

septum was penetrated.

Syringes used for handling the pure phthalaËes to prepare

stock solutions were kept separate from those used for injecting Gc

samples.

Sanple calibration curves for DMP, DEP, DíBP, DnBP, DAp, DnHxp,

DnHpP, DnOP, DEHP, BBP, and DPP are shown in Ïigures 4 to 7.
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Figure 4

CalíbraËíon Curves for DMP and DEP; Gas Chromatograph Sett,íngs:

Oven : 170oC; Flash Heater : 200oC; Electron Capture Detector : 250"C;

Carríer Gas : Helium, 40 rnl/nin; Purge Gas z L07" MeËhane in Argon,

80 url/nin.
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Figure 5

calibratíon curves for DíBP, DnBp, and DAp; GC Bettings : oven:: 200oc;.

Flash Heater z 23ooc; EC DetecËor : 25ooc; carrier Gas : Helium, 40 nl/min;

Purge Gas : 102 neËhane in Argon, 80 nUmin
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Figgre 6

calibratÍon curves for BBP, DEHP' and DBDÐ; GGC seËËings : oven : 230oc;

Flash Heater z 255"C; EC Detector z 265"C; Carríer Gas : Helium, 40 url/nin;

Purge Gas z $0i4 MeËhane in Argon, B0 ml/min. "
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Figure 7

Calibration Curves for DnHxP, DnIIpS, and DnOP; GC SeËtíngs :

220"C; Flash HeaËer : 250"C; EC DeËecËor . øl"E"C; Carrier Gas

40 ml-/nin; Purge Gas : L0% Methane in Argon, B0 m1/rnin.

OVEÌ{ :

: Helium,
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Part 1 : Recovery of PhthalaËes from ùlater-

Sectíon 1 : .Recovery of DnBP, DnOP. DEHp from tr{ater.=Jlor¡_S]¡stem

ExperimenÈ r : Two spíked soluËions of 50 ppb each DnBp, Dnop, and DEHp

ín 4 L of water vüere prepared, and each solutíon .t,ras passed Ëhrough a

column consisting of three small díspo foam plugs. The ftrow rat.e of

each soluËion was 100 url/min. A bl-ank, 4 L of clean vraËer, was also

run. After Ëhe columns r¡Iere run dry, the foams r¡rere exËracËed wíth

acetone' using a 20 mI syringe. The acet,one extract.s from all the foams

in one column were combined ¡i.nda 250 nl round bot,t,om flask and concen-

trated on a rotary evaporaËor Ëo about 1 m1. Ten m1 of hexane was added,

and the whole coocenLrated down Ëo about, '5, m1.. This solut,ilon wa_s made

up to volume in a 5 ml volumetric flask. Four ¡1 of each sample were

analyzed on the GC, along with suíËable sËandards.

Experiment II : Four spiked solutíons of Ëhe same Ëhree phthalat,es r¡rere

prepared, two aË a concent.ration of 0.10 ppm, and Èwo at a concentratíon

of 0.50 ppm. The Ëotal volume of each soluËion was 1 litre. A blank s

solutíon rnras also prepared.- Each col-r¡mn consísted of three smal1 foam

plugs, and the fôow rate was 35 nl/nin. The foams r^rere exËracted separately

in a ground glass syringe, but only about three nl of solvenË was used

for each foam ( 1 ml aceËone, 2 ml hexane). The organíc exËracts from

all three foams ín one column were combi[ned in a síngle 10 ml volumet,ric. f lask,

afeer passíng Ëhrough Ëhe Narso.. The foams from the fírst of the two

100 ppb spíkes ürere extracted wigh even less solvent, and collected in a

5íngtreo5unilt-vóú.umetríc. Four yL of each sample were analyzed by GC.

The results of experímenËs I and II are shor,m in Table 3.
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Discussíon

The results of the experiments I and II showed the followíng:

1- No DnOP or DEHP were removed from waËer by Ëhe foams, Ëherefore,

there could be steríc liníËations on Ëhe absorpËíon process whích caused

Ëhe exclusion of t.he larger molecules.

2- Ti;'e recovery of DnBP was less than 100 %, so material balance had to

be established before Ëbhepossibility of sËeric limítaËíons T¡ras inves-

Ëigated.

3- The DnBP peak ín the GC analysis was obscured by a second peak, also

found ín the blank. This meanË ËhaË the "clean" water r^ras contamínated

wíËh DnBP or soue oÈher compound , which had Ëo be removed for more

accurate analysis.

In Ëhe next experíments, a material balance of DnBP was soughË.

:l:i
)- :
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Sectíon 2 : Recovery of DnBP from lJater-- Flow_ SvsËem - DeËerrnÍnatíon

of Material Bälance

ExperimenË rrr : síx solut.ions rrere prepared. The first trnro \^reïe

blanks' 1 liËre each, whích r¡rere passed through columns of Ëhree small

dísPo plugsi(colunns l and 2) at 30 nl/nin. The nexÈ two were each 1

lítre of 0.1 ppn DnBP, each of which was also passed through a column of

three small dísPo plugs (columns 3 and 4) at 30 ml/nin. The 1asË Ëwo

were each 100 n1 of 1.0 ppm DnBP, one of whích was passêd through a column

of Ëhree snall disPo plugs (co1unn55) aË 3 nl/min, ¡vh41e;ühe oËher was

passed through a column of 6 small dísPo plugs (colurnn 6) at 3 nl/nin.

lühen the columns had run dry, the foams r¡reïe removed and ext.racted wíth

acetone and hexane as in experíment II, and ths three foam extracis from

column were agaín collected ín a single 10 nl volumetríc flask. The

foam plugs from column 4 were exËracted with hexane on1y, Ëo determine the

ímportance of acet,one. For cóluun 6, the fírst Ëhree plugs \^rere extracËed

inËo one 10 ml volumetric and the lower three plugs r^rere exËracted inËo

a second 10 ro1 volumetric. Four ¡1 of each column extracË were analyzed

by GC.

The resulËs from this experíment are shovm in Table 4.
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Table 4 : Recovery of DnBP from Water - Flow System

Côtrunns : small diSPo foam plugs

Coluun Concrn Votirme Flor¡r RaËe Number of % Recovery
(ppr) (1) (nUnin) Eoams DnBp

10130

20130

3 0.1 1 30

4* 0.1 I 30

5 1.0 0.1 3

6 1.0 0.1 3

6 1.0 0.1 3

11

15

55

9

382

6 (top 3) 70

6 (Ëoptom 3) 0

* foams extracted wíËh hexane only



Discussion

The first two columns, boËh of which were blanks, resulËed

in the recovery of an unknornm, whích inËerfered ín the GC analysis

of DnBP. If Ëhe unknoüirl \¡ras ín fact DnBP, it. represenËed a concentra-

Ëion in clean r^raËer of about 0.01 ppro.

It. was seen from the extract of the foams from column i/4,

which rnrere exËracËed wíth hexane on1y, Ëhat acetone \^ras necessary

for the extracËíon of phthalat.e from foam. ApparentJ-y the \^rater-

míscible acetone is necessaxy for the removal of T¡raËer from Ëhe foams;

the waËer acted as a barrier between t,he hexane and Ëhe phthalates ín

the foam. The high elecËTon-capturíng capacity of acetone rendered ít

an unfavourable solvenË for Ëhe GC analysis, Ëherefore, while only a

mínimum amounË \¡ras used in fuËirre extractions, ít r^ras not omíËted.

From column lN 6, tt was seen that the removal of DnBP from

qrater was compleËe: none was found in the boÉtom Ëhree foaus. There-

fóre, either DnBP was lost duríng Ëhe extraction of the plugs wiËh

aceËone and hexane, or iË was lost by adherence Ëo the glass wa11s of

Ëhe flasks and columns.

Increasing the conceirtraËion by a facËor of ten, and loweríng

the flow raÈe by the same factor gave a marked ímprovement in recovery.

As íncreasing the concentration by a fact,or of five, ( Section 1,

experiment II), did not result in improved recovery, this increase r,¡as

aËËríbut,ed to the lower flow rat.e. Thís was invesËígated further ín Ëhe

next experiment. The distríbution of Ëhe phÈhalaËe on Ëhe column was

also studíed.
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Experiment rv : síx solutíons were prepared. The firsË Ëwo were

blanks, each 100 url of clean üraËer, which were passed through columns -J- and 2

contaíníng síx sma1l díspo pIugs, aË 30 nl/nín. The remaíning four

solutions were each 100 nl of 1.0 ppn DnBp in lrater. Two, (columns 3

and 4) ' rrere run at 30ni1/mín, and two, (columns 5 and 6), were run aË

3 ml/mú,n. Each column contained síx small dispo plugs, and each

soluËion was followed by 100.,n1 ôf rinse ï¡raËer at Ëhe same fôów raËe as

Ëhe ËesË soluËion. Foams from the fírst four columns T¡rere extracËed as

in the Ë.hree prevíous experiments, three foams per ten mI vol.umetric.

Foams from the lasL two eol-umns rnrere extïacted wíËh abou t 2 mL aceËone

and 3i;mit, hexane each, two foam plug exËractíons per ten ml votumetríc.

Results are shor¡m Ín Table 5.

.-t-::i:I..i-.a:3:l.l:::::::¿a::ai:.ï::,ji:i{f:,:i\.!}:ì3:!,4:?:::,!:li1
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Table 5 : Recoverv of DnB! fron r,'IaËer - Flow SysËem

Cöúumns : 6 surall diSPo foams

Solutions : 1 ppm DnBP in lOO nl water
ExperÍ.ment. IV

Coluu¡r Concrn
(ppm)

Flor¿ Rat,e Foams
(mUnin)

Z Recovery
DnBP

0

0

0

0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

J

J

3

3

3

3

Top 3

Bot,to¡r 3

Top 3

Bot,tom 3

Top 3

BotËom 3

Top 3

Bot.Ëom 3

Top 2

Middle 2

Bott.om 2

Top 2

Middle 2

Bottom 2

5

2

3

2

66{:

22

56

3

52

9

2

47

7

2
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Discussion

1- These results showed only a slight increase in per cenË recoveïy

wíth decreased flornr raËe, buË t,he loss of 40"/. of the DnBp had Ëo be

accounted for before any explanations could be sought.

2- Tlre removal of DnBP from r¿aËer ís apparently complete, as seen by the

1ow concentraËion of DnBP in the bottom foams. Therefore, as before, iË

was concluded that, the DnBP was íncomþletel-y extract.ed from the foam

or the DnBP was lost on the glass surfaces by adsorpËíon. BoÉh these

possibíliËies r,rere t,ested in the next experimenË.

l:..



Experiment V : One spiked soluËion, 100 nl of l.0,pplt DnBp waq pïe:, 
-

pared and passed through a colunn of four small díSPo foam plugs at

3 nl/nín. Each plug was extracted into a l-O ml volumeËric, with about

2 mL acetone and. 3 mI hexane. The 100 ml volumet,rics which had con-

taíned Ëhe spiked solutíons l4rere rinsed with acetone and hexane, and

the rinse made up to 25omt. The colu¡n was also rínsed iurnedíately

after the plugs ürere removed, and Ëhe rinse made up xo 25 mL. In boLh

these rÍnses, abouË 5 ml- aceËone and 20 ml hexane were used. Anhydrous

MeSOO was used as Ëhe drying agent insLead of NarSOO. The 20 mL ground

glass syringe used in Ëhe ext.racËion of the foams was rinsed with 1 rnl

acetone and 9 ml hexane aft.er Ëhe extracËion of each foam. The foam

exËract.s r¿ere 1abel1ed 1 , 2" 3, and 4, from Ëhe Ëop of Ëhe .o1,*r, to

bhe bot.t,on. The syringe rinses were labelled 14, 2A, 3L, and, 4Ã,

respectívely. The sauples r¡rere ana1-yzed by GC as usual

Experiment VI : All condítíons were símilar t.o Éhose of experiment V,

excqpt Ëhat the fírst foam ón Ëhe column \^7as exËract,ed wÍth about 4 ml

acet,one and 6 m1 hexane. The 20 mL syrínge rnras not rinsed. The volu-

meËric flask which had contaíned the spike soluËion was rínsed r¿iËh 100

üraLer and Ëhis was added Ëo Ëhe column after Ëhe spike solutiori had

passed through.

Experiment VII : All condiËíons T^rere simílar to Ëhose of experiment

except, that the fírsË foam r,ras re-extracted wÍth 2 aí aceLone and I

hexane into a second Ëen ml volumeËríc, labelled 14.

v,

m1

Experiment VIII :

4 ml hexane, plus

A

1

soluËion conËainíng 20 ppn DnBP in 1 ml aceËone

drop waËer, r¡ras prepared and passed through an
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MgSOO drying column. The eluate was collected ín a 10 nl volumetric,

and Ëhe column was washed with hexane which was also collecËe.d to nake ì,

the soluËíon up Ëo volume. The IfeSOO was then removed and ext.racted with

aceËorie and hexane, 4:1-, ín a clean beaker. The extïact was made up to

25 mL in a volumetric flask. The exËracts r^/ere anaLyzed. by GC and the

amount of phthalate ret,ained by Ëhe MgSO* was determined.

The results of experimenËs v to vrrr are sho¡nrn in Table 6.
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Table 6 : Recoverv of DnBP from I¡Iqter - Flor¿_Systern

Column : four small diSPo foam plugs
Solutíon : 100 nl of 1.0 ppm DnBp

FlowRaËe:3nl/mín

Experíment Foam No., or Sample % Recovery
DnBP

1

2

õJ

4

colunn rinse

volumetric rínse

syrínge rinse 1A

2A

3A

4L

1

2

Ĵ

4

column rinse

volumetric rinse

43

:..6

2

1

0

5

0.1

0.1

" 0.1

0.1

Total 57

6s

10

I

0

,0

1

VIf7T

77TEital

continued
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Table 6 : contínued

Experiment Foam No., or Sample Z Recovery
DnBP

VII 1

*
1A

2

3

4

volumetríc rinse

VIII Eluate

MeSOO rj-nse

62

15

7

1

1

1

Total

Total

B7

BO

L7

97

re-exËracËion of the fórst foam ín Ëhe column
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Discussion

':' The resulËs of experiment v showed that, Ëhe DnBp was lost.

to a small extent on Ehe glass walls of the volumetric, but not on ¡he

glass walls of the column of on the glass syringe. The latter r^ras noË

checked ín Ëhe remaíning experíunats.

The resulËs of Experiment VI showed that an increase ín the

anounË of aceËone used to extracË the foams would be necessary despíte

iËs unfavourable qualities as a solvent ín Ëhe Gc analysis.

The resultd of experíment VII showed Ëhat Ëhe extract,ion of

Ëhree foams into a síngle 10 ml vólumetric \¡ras quiLe insufficient for

compleËe recovery' and each foam should be exËracted. wíth at. least l0

ml of solvent,. It also seemed reasonable to waiË for about, 30 seconds

to one minute beËI^leen the Ëíure of taking Èhe acetone up Ín the syrínge

and expelling ít int.o the dryíng funnel, partícularly in the extraction
'of the f irst, f oam in a colunur.

The resulËs of Experíment vrrr showed thaË the Mgsoo, which

had been used because of its better performance as a dryíng agenË, üras

retaining the DnBP to some extent. Whí1e íË is possible that the DnBp

reËained by the MgSOO would be washed off by the solvenË used Ëo extract

subsequenË foaus so that toËal recovery díd noË change, the díst.ribution

of the DnBP on the colunn would be affected. anhydrous Narsoo was

used as the drying agenË " in fut.ure experímerits .

In the nexË experiments, a seríes of phthalates r^ras t,ested on the

disPo foams, ín an attempt Ëo discover why DEIIp and Dnop had not been

recovered ín experíments I and II.
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Sect,ion 3 : Recovery of a Ìlomologous Series of Pht,halaËes from tr'later

E¿!¡_SqallDíSPo Foam Plugs - Flow System

A series of phthalat.e solutions, at. a concentraËion of 1.0 ppn

each ín 100 n1 of waËer, (Ëwo to four phthalates per solution), ürere

prepared and each T¡ras passed through a column of 5 snall díSPo foams at

a flow rate of 10 nUnín. Thís was followed by r00 nl of waËer which

had been used to rinse the l-OO ml volumeËríc. Each foam was exËract.ed.

separately wíth about 2 m1 acetone,and B m1 hexane, and anaLyzed by GC

as usual . trrlhere possible, the group of ptrËhalates Íncluded one which

had been run before' as an internal refenence. All were fínally referred

back to DnBP; L00 % recoveïy of DnBP being taken to índicate no experiarr

menËal error. Duplícate soluËions (A and B) ï¡/ere run in.almost every case,

as well as a blank : 100 ml of clean \rraLer.

Experiment IX : DMP, DEP, and DnBp were t.ested.

ExperímenË X : DMiP, DiBp, and DnBEâwere Ëested.

Experiment XI : DEHP, BBP, and Dpp were tesËed

ExperímenË XII: DEHiP, DnOP, and DiDp were ËesËed.

ExperimenË XIII: DnBP, DAP, and DnHpp were Ëested.

Experiment XIV : DnBP, and DnHxP were Ëest,ed.

The results of experímenËs rx Ëo xrv are shornm in Table 7,

where the total recovery of each phthalaËe is shor,m. column profiles,

the dístribut,ion of áach phËhalate dor,¡n the length of the column, are

shown in Figures B to 12.

f.-rl1':.''' 
:
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FGgure I

Column Profiles of DüP, DEP, and DnBP; Experiment IX.
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Colunn Profiles for

Figure 9

D1BP, DnBP, and DAP; Experiment X.
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Column Profiles for

Fígure 10

BBP, and DPP, and DnOP; Experíment XI.
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Figure 1-1

Column Profíles for DnBP, DÆ, and DnHpP; EgperinenË XIII.
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Figure 12

Colunn Profiles for DnBP, and DnlI><P; ExperimenË XIV.
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Discussíon

rn experímenË rx, DMp passed through Ëhe column with almosË

no retention. The largest amount. (see Fígure B) was in the last foam,

as if the DlfP recovered were the tail of a very broad peak which could

have been displayed entírely on a column of about fifty foams. The DEp

prof íle ís a condensed version of this: a broad, as,s1rumetri"cal peak, wiËh a

maxímum aË about the uriddle of Ëhe column. This could be due Ëo one of
several reasons. First, the nobÍlity of Ëhese two plastícízers in the

polymer netr,rork may be so high that they actually Ëravel through the

column duríng Ëhe experiment. This would imply that the DMp ás movíng

dor^¡n, the column fasËer than Ëhe wat,er, which does not seem likely. The

smaller phthalates aÊe more soluble in ï^raËeï Ëhan Ëhe larger phËhalates,

(see Appendix C)rso that the rínse water added to the column afëer Ëhe

spike solution had passed throughcuould have been responsíble for the loss.
Thís woul-d inply that ther,e r¡ras rapid desorption of the phthalates, that

is, thar 5= +ffi is sulall. This problem was invesËigared furËher ín
Secti.on 5.

rn experiments x and xrrr, DnBp, DiBp, and DAp \¡rere recovered

a1¡sr¡s6 enËirely, and t.he major fractíon of each was in the first, foam of

the column. The addítion of two or three methylene groups to Ëhe alkyl

sÍde chains ín these Ëhree phËhalaËes increases their hydrophobic

characteristics and they are recovered from water more eeadíly. presumeably

KU has increased.

The DnHxP \^ras recovered to some extenË i-n experÍment XIV, and

the first foam sti1l retained Ëhe largesË fractíon. The facË Ëhat Ëhe

DnHxP was found in all foams and the last, foam contaíned a relaËívely
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Large percenËage of the phthalate indicated thaË Ëhe temainíng 651z

act,ually passed thr:ough the column. The column profíle from experi_

ment xrrr showed that DnHpp rnras evenly dísËríbuted on the column,

approximaËely 57. per foam, r¿hile none of the larger phthalaËes ín
this honologous serj-es l¡ras recovered. The decreasing raËe of absorptíon

coupled Ëo the increasing molecular dimensíons showed that Ëhough

I$ would be expecËed to íncrease as the a1ky1 síde ehain ínereases,

the rate at which equílíbriiu:m is achieved decreases. That is, the

rate of' diffusíon of Ëhe phthalate ínËo Ëhe foam ís slower as the size

of the phthalate increases.

rn conËrast to this, Ëhe recoveríes of Dpp and BBp in experi-
ment xr were hígh. A lange Ko and a slow approach to equílÍbrium were

also expected for Ëhese Èwo phËhalates, not a high recovery. rË was noted

ín the introduction that, decreased nobility of plasticízers in pVC was

observed by Bloch et a1.97, rh.r, dicresylbutyl phosphaËe was substiËuËed

for tributyl phosphaËe. presumeably, Dpp and BBp would exhíbiË lower

mobílítÍes in the polyurethane foam]than Ëhe oËher phthalates tested.

such low mobílity would noË be compaËible with rapid absorptíon, parti-

cularly when one .considers the drastíc reducËion, in recover)r observed

on going from DnBP to DnOP, an increase of only four carbons on the side

chaín. The recover:y of DPF and. BBp could ín facË be a manifesÈation of

multíple-layer adsorption, and noË absorption at all.

rn summary, it has been shown 
^Lt"^dy2r-,22r97 

r99th"t Lhe urobiríty

of a plasticizer within a polymeric neÈwork varies wiËh the size and shape

of Ëhe plasticizer molecule. It, appears from the per cent, recovery and

the dístribution down the length of the column of the series of phthalates



sËudied, that the effíciency of removaL of. a phËhalate from water by

polyurethane foam depends on the length of the side-chadnsr R, and Rr.

The rate of absorption of the phËhalates by the foam is determined by Ëhe

abílíty of the phthalaËe Ëo peneËraËe the foam matríx, and by íts ,,;,;,.r,
mobílity within the foam maËríx, away from Ëhe foam-vüater interface.
The equilíbrium dísËriburion consranË, I$; +H, íncreases wíËh

increasing side chain length, whereas the rate at which equilibrium is
'..::.,-:'..-.1 :-

establíshed decreases as the phthalaËe side chain increases. :-..,'.,',.,i '.r,_-: -:. .: .

The flexibility of the chaíns of the polymer neËwork should 
:.,-':,;,::','..,:,

'.-....:.'also affect the rate of absorption of Ëhe phËhalaËes, and the degree of
retention. Therefore, a number of foams of dífferenË flexibÍIity,
densíËy, and composíËíon r¿ere sËúd.íed and are discussed ín 1aËer secËions

It was hoped to deËermine the role of the rate of díffusion of phthalate

inËo Ëhe foam bulk away from the foam-üraËer ínterface

Increasíng or decreasíng Ëhe fl-ow raËe should also affect Þ.he

recovery of Ëhose phthalates which have a 1or¿ absorptíon rate, because

of the longer tíme required for equilibrium between the foam and waËer

phases to be established. Those which are absorbed rapidly should not :',1,,,,,¡.,

be affected significantly

".;-..',.,.4,'.,,':
Recovery of DnBP was, in several cases, greaËer Ëhan 1OOZ. This :'::r..::':

was found Ëo be due to contaminaËion of the Narsoo used as a drying agent.

tr{hile the ídentity of the contamínant , whích coincided wiËh DnBp in the

GC analysÍ-s, was not ínvestigated in Ëhis work, Musty and Nick1.""69,"- ,,,'.,,1.,-,-,.'.,'' :' . ' .

ported similar contaminaËion of Narsoo, and identifíed ít as DnBp.

i'Iashing of the Narsoo with acetone and hexane, and drying at 110oc,

before use as a drying agent, removed this conËaminat,ion.

BO
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SecËíon 4 : Reco oÊ PhthalaËes from trrlaËer wiËh /l 1338 polyureËhane

Foam - Flow Svstem

sheets of polyurethane foam, designated type /¡ 133s, r¡rere

obtaíned from B. F. Goodrj-ch co. cylíndrícal foan¡rþitSg", 1.5 cm dia:,.,

meter x 5'30 cm length, r¡rere cut from these sheeÉs, and cleaned with

acetone by soxhletíng for 4 to 6 hours. The clean plugs were then sËored in
glass botËles and kept in the dark. The fírst two digiËs in Ëhe foam

code number indicate the average densiËy, L.2 to x.-35 1b/ft3, and Ëhe

last Ërvo dígÍËs indicate the compressj-on range. oËheï foams ín this
seriesr ll ttts, and ll LL22, r¡rere studied in 1aËer secËÍons.

The experimenËs with the i/ 1338 foams hTere carried ouË in the

same manner as those wíth Ëhe díspo foams, and the same serÍes of
phthalates r¡Ias studied. Columns consísted of 5 foam plugs each; the flow

raÉes of the solutions was 10 nl/uin, and the foams \^rere ext.racted separately

i¡ÍËh about 3 EÌl of acetone and 7 ml hexane. rn .each case, the spíke

solutíon r^ras passed through a colunrn and was foll-owed by 100 inl of water

whíeh had been used to rínse the 100 ñ1 flask which had conËained the spike

soluËion. The NarSO4 rnras always pre-cleaned. The acetone-hexane extracts

were analyzed by GC along wÍth suitable standards. Duplicate spiked solutions

: (A ánd !) iand a blank éoluËion ürere run in almost every case.

ExperÍment XV : DUEg,âÌid DEp were tested.

Experíment XVI : D1BP, DnBp, and DAp were ËesËed.

ExperimenË XVII : DEHp, BBp, and DnOp were tested.

Experíment xvrrr : One soluËion of DnBp, DAp, and DnHpp, and a blank were



tested.

Experi-menË XIX : DnI{xP,

The results of

and the column profíles

and DnHpP were t,esËed.

experímenLs XV to XIX are

are shown in Figures 13 to

shown in Table

16.

B,
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Table 8 : Recovery of .â llomolôgous Series of pliEhelates

frour Idàter,+¡ith //1338 Foams - Flow Svstem

Columns : 5 foam plugs, type /11338

Solut,ions : 1.0 ppm of the phËhälates Ín 100 ml r¡rater

Florr¡ rate : 10 url/min

Exptt Sample % Recovery

DMP DEP DíBP DnBP DAP DnHxP DnHpP DnoP DEHP BBP

XIfir Spíke Aì B 80

Spike B B B0

Blank 0 0

)GÍUI Spike A

Spike B

Blank

XVII Spíke A

Spíke B

Blank

XVIII Spike

Blank

XIX Spike A

Spike B

Blank

98 100 77

103 L02 82

000

0090

0 0 75

000
B0 7L 2s

00 0

L7?

11 ?

0?



Figure 1-3

Coluurr Profiles of DMP, and DEP; Experíment XV.
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CôiLumn Profíles for DnBP, DAP; Experíment XVI

Figure 14
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Coluron Profiles of BBP

Bigure 15

and DnHxP; Experinent,s XVII and XIX.
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Figure 16

Column Profiles of DnBP, DÆ, and DnHpP; Experiment XVIII
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Díscussion

Recoveries of DMP and DEP wiËh Ëhe //1338 foams in êxperímenË

xv were lower than those wiËh Ëhe díspo foams, but only slíghtly, and

Ëhe column profiles were simj-lar. It vras presumed that the same explar-

nation of behavt[our applied Ëo both foamsËypes.

The recoveríes of DnBP and DíBP r,,rere about Ëhe same as for the

di6Po foams, whí1e Ëhe recovery of DAP was improved wiËh respect to the

results of experíment X, and about, the same as these of experíment, XIII.

No explanatíon could be found for the low recovery of DAP ín experiment

X as compared to experimenË XIII, as condítíons were identical, buË the

simíl-arú.ties Ín the per cenË recoveries of the other phthalaËes on Ëhe two

types of foam índicate the higher value, i.e. experÍment xrrr, to be the

more accurate of the two, when compared Ëo the recovery wíth Ëhe /11338

foams. All Ëhree recoveries,of DAP, in experiment xrrr, and xvrrr, are

ín the region of 79 "/..

In experiment XVII, the 1.atget phthalates l{rere not eecovered

while BBP was almosÈ compleËely removed from thèe¡qat,er. This had also

occurred with Ëhe diSPo foa4s, and Ëhe explanatj-ons put forward ín t,hat i::.:,
,.r:..,ì 

'ì;,,',tdiscussion are presumed to hold here also ,, ,.,,....
,it,''.i,.t,',' ,:

In experímenË XIX, Ëhe recóvery of DniIxP r4ias seen to be much ::i':"::r':::::::

lower Ëhan that úryüth the diSPo foams, but Ëhe reference phthalat.e, DnHpp,

was obscured by an unknorrm contaminant (whích had not appeared before, and
..--. . -. ,..,.:...::..:never reappeared), so the exten¡ 'of experimental error could noË o'.e 

i:':',.1.,',,, 
j,,

determined.

In summary, the column profiles were all very sÍmilar t,o Ëhose
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of the díSPo columns. The physícal data on the flexibLLig,y of rhe dispo

foams v/as not avaílable, so ËhaË they could not be compared Ëo the il133g

foams, but on simple examinatíon, the l¿,L33s foams seemed Ëo be uore

f1exib1e. Thís ínplied a greater flexibíliËy of the molecular segmenËs 
.,...,.,.,

of the polymer, which should resulË in a higher mobility of pLastieízer 
'.::i:;

molecules within the foam maËrix. one would there6ore expeÊt Ëhat the raÈe

aË which equilibrium between the aqueous and polyneric phases its ês.ugþli'shed 
:.,,.:,.would be faster than that for the diSPo foamss If Ëhe low recovery of ;,,,

Ëhe DMP and DEP ís related ËheËheir high nobílity wíËhin the polyneric 
,.1 .,,
i.::;:._;

phase, increased flexibility of the molecular segments of the i/1338 foam

with respecË to that. of the disPo foam would explaín the relatively

lower recoveries in experiment XV compared to experíment IX. Unfort,unately,

even if thís \47ere the case, the increased flexibilíty of Ëhe foam did noË

ext,end the range.of recoverable phÈhalates beyond DnHpp

In t.he next secËionrtbhe behavíour of DMP and DEP was ínvesËigated

more t.horoughly.

89
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Sectíon 5 : Investigation of the Recoverv proce for DMP and DEP

from trrlater - Flow Svstem

ExperimenË xx : Two soluti-ons of DMp and DEp, each 1.0 ppm ín 100 n1

vrafer' hrere prepared and each was passed through a colunn of 5 foams.

colunn A was composed of dispo foams, column B, /1133g foams. A brank

solutóon was also run, on a column of //133g foams. The flow rate of

the solutions was 1 nl/nín. The columns were allowed to run dry afËer

Ëhe spíke solutíons had passed through; no rinse \¡ras adfud. The foams

were extracted and analyzed as usual.

The column profÍ.les are shown ín Figures 17 and 18. Total

recovery of DMP on column A was 2B%, and on column B, zo%. Total

recovery of DEP was 98% on ehil'mn A, and 1002 on coôumn B.

DiscussÍon

I The recovery of DMp improved markedly, though the profíle
stil1 showed a gradual increase in absorpËion toward the lower end of

the column. The díSPo foams were again more efficíent than the /11333

foams. The ínprovement in recovery on lowering the flow raËe, also

observed for DEP on boËh columns¡ ürâs ínt.erpre'ted as evj-dence of a two-

st,ep absorpËíon process. The fírsÈ sËep is adsorpt.íon onto the foam

surface, whích ís presumed Ëo be faster Ëhan the second. sËep, absorpËion

ínto the bu1*, of the foam, and drflffusion away from Ëhe foam-water

interfacee The lower fi[or¿ rat,e allor¿ed more time for the surface of the

foam to be cleared of adsorbed phthalate, by diffusíon int,o Ëhe foam

matríx, before nore phËhalate solutj-on enèered Ëhe foam regíon. This does

not explaín the shape of the DMp prof,ile. rt had been thought that the

i ..t



Fígure J-7

Colunn Profiles of DMP, and DEP on Column (A), Snall DiSPo Foams;

ExperimenË XX.
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Colunn Profíles of DMP,

Experiment XX.

Figure 18

DEP on Colunn (B), Snall //1338 Foams;
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omÍssíon of Ëhe rinse InraËer would result in the Eecovery of about Ëhe

saBe amount of DMP in each foam. The rat,e of absorpt,ion of DMp should

be Ëhe fasËest, as it. is Ëhe smallest phthalate studied. Therefore,the

rate at which an equilibrium distríbuËíon between Ëhe foam and \^raËer

phases is establíshed should also be the fastest. The equílibrium may,

under'the conditíons used here, be such that only 5 o166% of the DMp

ís recovered by any one foam, as r¡ras seen Ëo occur wiËh DnHpp, in eFper-

Íments XIII and XVIII. The concenËraËion of DMP ín Ëhe incoming solution
was always 1.0 ppm, therefore, one would nqË expect desorptíon to occur

at' arLy poinË in the experiment. The fact thaË only L% was found in the

fírsË foam, whíle up to B% was found in the last foam, shows. t.hat some

other facËor is at work wlirich cannot be explained. in Ëerms of símple

absorption-desorpËion processes. rt appears Ëhat the DMp ís acËually

running ahead of the IntaËer in ttre column, and even. the assumption of an

exËremely high nobílíty of DMP withín the polymeric network does not seem
l

to be suf ficient reason for the,rl¡crease in concer.rËraËion of the phthalate

at the end of the column.

The DEP column profile was al-so shífted slightly in this experiment.

Recovery was compleËe, and the maximum \¡ras found nearer Ëhe centre of
Ëhe column. Agaín, desorptíon back ínËo the aqueou€r phase cannot be used

Ëo explain Ëhe maximum concentraLíon of Ëhe phËhalate halfway dornm the eolumn,

while diffusÍon Ëhrough Èhe polymer neËï,.7ork does not seem 1íkely to be the

major cause. The next experímenË \,/as designed Ëo study the ímportance of
desorptíon back into Èhe aqueous phase when rínse \,rater r¡ras passed through.
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ExperimenË xxr : T'r,¡o cleanrddyy dispo foams were placed ín clean glass

beakers. One ml of 100 ppm DEP in acetone was pipetted onto each foam,

which was then allowed Ëo dry in aír f,or 2 hours. The firsË foam, (1),

was ínmediaËely extracted r,ríth 20 ml hexane, divíded beËween two 10 nl

volumeËríc flabks, and Ëhen with hexane and acetone inËo Ër,ro more 10 nl

volumetric flasks. A column of 5 díSPo foams r^7as pïepared as usual ,

but wéËh Ëhe Ëop foam abouË 10 cm from Ëhe Ëop of the glass column.

The acetone .in the column was fl-ushed out r¿íËh water, and Ëhe column

left filled wíth \^rater. The second DEP-treaËed:-foam, (2), was placed ín the ,, ,:,,,:,.,:'
i:-:. i:l::l t.. : ..i

colunn, at the Ëop, well above Ëhe oÈher foams, and hras squeezeð, to expel

aj-r bubbles. Two hundred m1 of clean vrat,er üras passed through the column

at a fl-ow raËe of 10 nl/min, Ëo símulate the amount of waËer used in

experiment IX. trrfhen the column had run dry, each foam was exËracËed as

usual into a 10 nl volumetríc flask. To ensure complete extracËion, Ëhe

Èpp foam, (2), was re-exËracËed ínËo a second 10 n1 voft.LtmeËríc vüith 2 n1

acetone and B m1 hexane. All samples were analyzed by GC.

The results are shown ín Table 9.
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Table 9 : Recove¡y of DEp ltrashed Off Spíked Foam - Flow S

ExperímenË XXI

Flow rate : 10 url/nin

Sample Z Recovery

DEP

I :.: _':.' :

i----

Foam (1) lsË

2nd

3rd

4t1n

ô
extcact"

ext,ract

ext,ract

extract.

37

25

1B

I
ToËa1 81

L6.5

4

Foan (2) lsË

2nd

extract

exËract

Column foams 1

2

3

4

5

Total 20.5

L4

10

10r

9.5

9.5

Total 53

hexane only used as extractíng solvent
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due

Ëhe

Discussion

The incompleËe recovery of DEp fron the fírst foam was

to Ëhe loss of some of the 1 n1 of acet.one spike, whích ran out of

foam and dríed on the walls of the beaker.

The second spÍked foam, (2), can be presumed to have lost

approximateLy 20% of the DEp in the same r^7ajl as fban (1) . o'fieËhe

remainíng 607" not found ín foam (z), 537" was found in the five colunn

foams, and, judgíng from the shape of the column profíle r ro "Á üras com-

pletely washed out. Thís shows Ëhe i,nportance of omíttíng the rinse

Inrater' as \¡ras done j-n experiment XX. However, ít sËíll does noË explaín

the shape of the DEP profíle in experiment XX. The fairly even distríbutíon

of DEP on the column in experiment XXI was what had been expect,ed. for

the earlier ËesËs, where iit would have been interpret,ed as a case of rapíd

establíshment of the equilibrium distributíon of phthalate between üIaËer

and polymer phases, and a relatively low KU with respecË to Ëhose of larger
phthalaËes. ilt may be that KU varies with the concentration of DEp in the

foau and in the \nlater. In thaË case, the method of ínËroducing Ëhe DEp

ínto Ëhe water ín experíment XXI could have been responsible for the

change in the coluurr profíle, as the amount, of DEP being desorbed inËo

the water would initially be hígh, and gradually decrease. The amount

od DEP enterÍng the rest of the column would thus be gradually decreasing

and Ëhe equilibríum distribution would even ouË over the column.

Thís experíment thl¡s showed that desorption does play an imporË-

ant part in the recovery of the smaller phthalates when rínse r^rater is

passed Ëhrough Lhe coh:mn, büt failed to explaín the column profiles of

DMP and DUP in experíment XX.
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Section 6 :

The recovery of phthalaËes from vraËer under sËati-c condit,íons

r¡ras studj-ed ín order to det.ermine the equilibrium distribut,ion of Ëhe

phËhalates between Ëhe aqueous and polymeric phasesr and Ëhe raËe at

which equilíbrium is esËablíshed. The procedure was as descríbed Ín

Ëhe experimental secËÍ-on, except that in the first tr^ro experimenËs, the

beaker r^7as covered wíth aluminum foíl , not a glass líd. AfËer the ex¡rac-

Ëion was eompleËe, Ëhe foamsr,r\^reïe placed separately in glass columns

and flushed wiËh 100 ml clean r^rater, unless otherwise noËed.

ExperímenË xxrr : A solution of 1.0 ppm each DnHxp, DnHpp, and Dnop

in 100 ml waËer r¡ras exËracËed wíth a large /1133g foam for 72 hours.

The conditíons for Ëhis experíment \,üere duplícated in the nexË

síx experímenls' xxrrr Ëo xxvrrr, except Ëhat the duratíon of t,he ex-

periments r,rasivaríe¿, 
"n¿ after experÍ-nent XXIII Ëhe aluminum foíl r¿as

replacecl r¿ith a glass 1id as described in the experimental secËion.

rn the last fíve experÍmenËs, a slightly higher proportíon of

acetone to hexane was uséd in the fírst 25 rl of organi" "oirr.rt, and

this was allowed to æemain in contacË !üíËh the foam for about 1.5 mínuËes

before being expelled inËo Ëhe funnel and votrtrnnetric, in an aËËempt Ëo

extracË the foams more efficient,ly. The foams \¡rere sometimes re-extracËed

a third tirire' int.o a Ëhírd 25 nI volumetric, to check that the extraction

was conplete.

The resulËs of these experíment,s are tabulat,ed in Table 10.



I i1 - r'-:j

9B

Solutíon
Foam: 1

Experíment Duration

100 nl of 1.0 ppn of each phËhalaËe

llL33B Der beaker

halates frolq üIater - Static Sys;Ëem

Z Recovery

&
XXII

¿
XXIII

XXIV

XXV

Ðffr l_8

XXVII

XXVIII

72

3881¡

72

72

18

2

1

29

B9

37

56

s4

66

63

30

4L

76

65

8B

B1

7T

50

4B

69

7L

B2

9L

77

&

In these two

only, not the

experíments, the beaker \^ras covered wíËh alumínum foil

glass lid shor,¿-n in Figure 2
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Discussíon

The recoveríes of DnlIxP', ,DnHpP, and DnOP in experíment XXII

were much lower than Ëhose ín the later experíments. rË was ËhoughË

thaË an insufficienÈ amounË of aceËone had been used to remove the

Tnrater from the foams for the foam extractíon. This was seen from Ëhe

faet that the amount of phthalates in the Ëhird 25 mL extract was bboút

the same as that ofr;ithe fírst. For this reason the extraction meËhod

r,ras changed slightly, as índicated in t,he experímenËal section inmediately

precedíng Eäble 10.

In the remaíníng experíments, XXIII Ëo XXVIII, it was seen thaË

the recovery of the phthalates was high, though not complete, and roughly

constanË after L to 2 hours. It is not known why the amounË recovered

after 72 hours was less than that recovered after 2 hours. Loss of the

phthalaËes by evaporaËíon Í-s a possíble, but noË a veïy likely, explanaËion.

The volaËílíty of the phthalates is exËremely low. (see Appendix C) There

is also Ëhe possíbilíty of adsorpËion on the glass walls of the beaker

and on the glass plunger, buË these r,rere not rinsed with acetone and ,:,,

hexane for GC analysis aË the Ëime to verífy this.ídea. If such adsorption

occurred, at a low rate, and íf it were relatively irreversible, whíle

Ëhe desorption and reabsorpËion of phthalate t.ook place contínually from

the foam matríx, then, over lông periods of Ëime, adsorption on the

glass wal1s of the beaker would effect a grad.ual decrease in Ëhe amount of

phthalaËe remaíning in the fsam.

The quest,ion of whether absorption inËo Ëhe foam, or adsorpt,ion

onto Ëhe foam was occurríng üras noË resolved. Bor.160 r."".rr"d. the sur-

face areas of a number of conmercial foams wíth radioactive süearíc acíd
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and found them capable of adsorbing from 1 to 3 N 10-4 iooles st.earÍc acid

per kílogram of foam. Thís means t.he surface areas range flom 7 to 30 n2

per kílogram. tr't was assumed Ëhat the foams used j.n the presenË work

fell wíthín this range. SËearic acid molecules are regarded as rods

r¿hich line up verËíca11y on t.he foam surface, the hydrophilic acid end

in the aqueous phase, and the hydrophobie a1kyl end at Ëhe foam surface.

If one of the larger phthalíc acid. esteïs r^rere to be adsorbed on the foam

surface, assuíing Ëhe orientation occupying Ëhe snallest area, í.e.,
vertícal) it would be a rod of aË leasË twice the diameËer of Ëhe sËeari-c

acid molecule- The largesË number of moles thaË one kilogram could :,r.

adsorb would. Ëhen be from 0.5 to 1.5 x 10-4mo1es of phthalate. The large

/i133B foam plugs weígh about L.6 e. The amounr of phthalaËe whích could

be adsorbed by one of t,hese plugs would then be:

1.6 g /^ tr _^ 1 -1',iü000gg x (0'5 to 1'5 x 10--) moles

or 0.9 ro 2.4 x lO-Tmoles

one hundred ml of soluËion, contaíníng 1.0 ppm each of DnHxp, DnHpp, and

DnOP, contains a ËoËal of 3 x 10-7 rnoles of phthalat,e. The síze of these

thr.ee phthalates would be approxímaËely the same for Ëhese purposes.

so far, the occupation of Ëhe smallest possíble area peï molecule and

the adsorpËíon of the largesË possJ-ble number of phËhalate molecules has

been assumed. NeverËheless, as less Ëhan 1r0O1Z of. each of Ëhe phËhalates

was taken up by any one foam in experiments XXII Ëo XXVlIr, the possibility
ËhaË Ëhese larger phthalates are being recovered now because of adsorption

not absorpËíon cannot be ígnored.
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A furËher point, wbich night be taken as an indication of
adsorption and not absorption ís the fact Ëhat the recovery of DnIIxp

was usually lower than that of DnIIpp; anð, Dnop. rf Ëhe process i.s ab-
sorption, one would expect Ëhat the smallesË of the three phthalates

would be recovered É,o Ëhe greatest extent, based on a higher rate of
absorption. This has already been observed with the sinaller phËhalaËes

under flor¿ conditions. (experimenËs rx to xrx)i,lüf the process ís one

of adsorpËion, the larger phthalates míghË be expecËed Ëo be adsorbed

fírst 
' at a fasËer rate' because of their lower solubility in r^rat.er.

The smaller foams, being only 1/10 the size of the larger foams,

have been seen to take up as much as 3 x 10-7 moles of the smaller

phthalates under. flo¡u,condiËíons , though capable of adsorbing only 0.9

to 2.4 x 1O-B moles, so thaË absorption, and not adsorptíon ís índícated

here.

the next experímenËs, Ëhe recovery of oËher phthalates und.er

static conditions r¡/as studú,ed.
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ExperimenË xxrx : rn this experÍment, the multiple sËaËíc exËraction

system, involving three plungers and beakers, as described in the experi-
menËal sectíon, was first used. Three solutúons of 1ri0 pprn DnBp in
100 ml \^raËer r^7ere prepared, and. poured into Ëhe three beakers. one

large //1338 f oam was placed ín each beaker and squee zed. to expel \^raËer.

The systen \^ras assembled, and operated for one hour. The foams were

then removed, and extracted ínt,o Èhree 25 mL volumetric flasks. Four

¡1 from eaeh solutíon was anaLyzeð. by GC.

Rêsults and Díscussion

The amounts recovered from the three foams were 1102, LO7T", and

LOL"/". The excess DnBP was about what might be expected from the contam-

ination normally found ín the water. (Cornpare the blanks from experiment

IV) IË was presumed that the system r^ras operaËing saËísfactorily and

Ëhat the procedure used for exËractíng Ëhe foams with acetone and hexane

was adequaËe.
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ExperimenË xxx : Three soluËions of 1. o ppm DMp in 100 nl úraËer r{rere

extracted ín the three beakers of the multiple extraction system wíth

one large //1338 foam per beaker. The first solutÍon riras exËracted for

t hour, the second for two hours, and the third for Ëhree hours. At 
,',,.,..,,,,,,,the end of the prescribed t.imes, Ëhe foams ï¡tere removed, not rínsed with

waËer, and exËracted wíth a total of. 75 ml of acetone and hexaner_linËo

three 25 nt volumeËrÍc flasks. The organic ext.racts r¿ere all ana:ryzed

,:.,ì,.ì,. ,,iby GC as usual , and the total amount of DMP removed by each foam was 1.,,,, ,.,

determined.
,i't"..t';'

The resulËs are show in lable 11.
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þþle 11 : Recoverv of DMp from lJaËer - StaËic Svstem

Experiment XXX
Solution : 100 ml of 1.0 pom DMp
Foam : one large /11333

Beaker ExËract % Recovery
DMP

13

23

-3

A fírst

second

third

first

second

thírd

first

second

thírd

Total

Total

39

:i4

20

L2

36

11

1

0

Total 12



Díscussion

rn experiment xxx, the amounË'of DMp recovered by the large

llL338 foams, anter L, 2, and 3 hours, üras well below 50.Á. This had

been expected from Ëhe previous tests wíËh DMP under ftöw conditions , 
,:,,experíments IX, XV, and XXI, where the recovery was very low. The recovery

under sËatíc condítíons ï^ras abouË 0.039 pg Dyf / L.6 g foam, or

0.025 ug DNlP /g foam. Under flow condiËions, Ëhe maximum recovery of DMpI 
_ 

' 
e¡¿e ¿çuvvelJ vL utL

'.:.: Írom one snall /É1338 foam plug was about 0.005 yg Dt@/ O.l8¡i-g foam, or ,'i,

abouË 0.020 pg DYP/ g foam. This laËËer fÍ.gure is below Ëhe equilíbriun 
,,,,:

',,.t.disËributíon esËablíshed under staËic condítíonsr.buÈ only slightly,
and ís expected from the naËure of the. experímenË, d.ynamic as opposed Éo

i "Ëatic. The a¡aount recovered by one smal1 //1338 foam situated at the top

I of a flow column was only 0.001¡S.. If the eqriilibríun didtribuËion found

: in the sËatic experiments is establíshJ, Ëhen a foam, having absorbed the
equílibríum amount of DMP, should. noË begin to desorb until Ëhe concenËrat.ion i

of DMP ín the adjacent aqueous phase has decreased. In experímenË XX,

thisdidTIotoccur.TheconcentraËíonofDMPínËheincomingso1uËíon

was always 1.0 ppn. It was poínted out, in the discussion following ,. 
:

--l

experíment XXI and it has beem confirmed here, Ëhat desorption back ínto 
,,
:-

the aqueous phase cannot accounË for the loss off DMP under fl-ow conditíons, "

or the hígher concenËraËíon of DEP at the centre of the column. The major.

cause for this phenomenon c--guId- not be asceritajned from Êhese e_xperiment,s.
'. -.,:-:-:,:_..::.:,: . :

The amount of DMP recovered afËe.r Ëhree hours was only one third ,,.,,.,':.-',,_,:r..',,.

as much as had been reeovered after one and tr¿o hours. It was Èhought

thaË evaporation of DMP might be cause of thís decrease, and the next

experiment was designed to test thís poséÍbility.
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ExperimenË xx-yr : A solution of 1.0 ppm DMp in 100 nl of waÈer was

extracted under sËatic condj-tíons for one hour. The foam plug was

Lhen removed and extracËed with 5 ml acet,one, and 45 nl hexane, divided

, beËween two 25 n1 flasks, whíle the staÉic syst.en was 1eft Ëo operate

t,l for one hour wíthout a foam in t.he beaker. A second foam was placed ín
the bbaker at Ëhe end. of this tirne, and the static extration system op- 

\

' erated for a third hour. This second foam r47as then removed, and extracted

,.i 
with acetone and hexané as before. To ensuïe Ehat Ëhe equilibrir:m

't' dísËribution did noË alter when Èhe iniËial concentraÈÍon was lowered

i,t, slíghtly, a second solution of 0.6 pp* DMP in 100 ïn1 of water ï¡ras pre-

' pared and exËracted for one hour wíth a single large lfL33B foam. At the

i___ ?nd of this period, the f_galo,was- remo,ved and exËract_ed as usual.
I
I

ExperímeÈt xxxrr:: The conditions of experiment xxx were dupô:iceded,

except that Ëhe d.urations of the Ëhree extractions ü7ere Lo,, 20, g¡¡d 30

minuËes- AË the end of the prescribed. Ëímes, the foams were removed,

and ext,racted wÍth acetone and hexane as usual. Four yL of each solution
were analyzed, by GC.

The results of Ëhese tr^ro experiments are shovm in Table 12.
I|:_ . .
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Tabl,e L2 : Recoverv of DMP from trrlater - Statíc J@___
Solution : 100 m1

Foam : one lagge

of 1.0 ppn DMP

#1338 per beaker

Experiment IníËial conctn
(ppn)

Duration
(hours)

% Recovery
DMP

XXXI

XXXII

1.0

0. 53

0.60

1.0

1.0

1.0

L

1

1

Ll6

Ll3

tl2

47

32

3B

47

43

37

&
ínitial concentraËíon was 0.53,

since 477" lnad been removed by the

íf no evaporation or oËher loss occurred,

fírsL foam.
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Discussion

rn experíment xxxr, a clean foam was allowed to ext.ract DMp

for one hour uhder static conditions. The operation of t,he system

wíËhouË a foam for one hour allowed any possible loss by evaporat,ion

to occur as before. A second foam was placed ín the beaker Ëo exËracË

DMP for the third hour. If no evaporaËion occurred, and if the dj-stri-

buËion of DMP between t,he aqueous and organíc phases was the same, Ëhe

second foam would remove about 40% of the remaíning DMp. A Ëotal of

477. was in facË removed by the.first foam, and. 32% by the second. rË

was possible that the distribution changed when the amounË of DMp ín the

ínitíal soluËion was lowered. A second solution of 0.6 ppr oú. DMp in

100 n1 ü7ater r^ras extracted wíth a large llL33B foam for one hour Ëo Ëes¿

Ëhís. From the resulËs, 387" of the oríginal concentraËion was removed,

the dist.ríbution l¡ras assumed to be abouË the same as had been found in

experiuent XXX.

rt was concluded that the loss of DMp by evaporatíon \,üas not

ÍmportanË, and that the result from the Ëhree hour extraction of DMp

in experíment. XXX was due Ëo some experimental error, such as J-ncompleËe

extractíon with the organic solvenË.

The results of Experiment xxxrr, showing the recovery of DMp

under sËat,ic conditions as a funcËion of tÍme, índicate ËhaË the equi-

l-ibríum distribuËion ís establíshed very quickly, as had been expecËed

for the smal1 phthalates. Reproducibility of results r^ras not Ëoo good,

but the equilibríum disËribut,íon coefficíent for DMP between water and

foam under Ëhese condítions r¡ras found Ëo be 
"bo,rt 

443Þårû"QËht-h"1"t./
il. part phthalate / g t¡ater
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Section 7 : ery of Phthalates from trüaËer h CoaËed Pol- ethane

Foam - Flow SvsËem

ExperimenÉ XXXIII : Small- díSPo foam plugs r¡rere coated wíËh DOüI-200

sílícone oi1, as described in Ëhe experimenËal section. The average

amounË of oil taken up by one foam, weighíng o.2o g, $/as 0.0044 t o.ooo+

grams. A soluËj.on of 1.0 ppm.êach of DMP, DEP, and DnBP in 100 ml r^7at,er

hras prepared and passed through a column of fj-ve coat.ed foams aË 3 nl/min.

This was followed by 100 nl of rnrater whích had been used. Ëo rínse the

volunetric fl-ask which had cont,ained the spike solut,ion. A 100 url blank

was also run. The f oams l¡/ere removed from t,he colunns, each úo.am was

ext,racted with about 3 nl aeeËone arLd 7 mlrhexane, as usual, and Ëhe

exËracts were analyzed. by GC. The column through wTaich the spíked

solution had passed was r¿ashed down wit,h 25 mL aceËone and hexane (1:3),

aad this was also anaLyzed by GC.

Experíment XXXIV : A soluËíon

rnrat,er r^ras prepared and run as

1.0 ppn DAP, BBB, and DnOP in 100 nl

experíment XXXIII.

of

l_ft

Ìühen the coluurrs rnrere prepared for Èhese experíment,s, Èhey were

not filled wiËh aceËorie first, as had been done ín the case of Ëhe uncoated

foams, as Ëhís would have washed off the coating. The colurnn was therefore

fílledi^nfuíËh clean \¡rater before t.he foams hrere puË in, and the foams

I^lere squeezed Lhoroughly wíth tweezets Eo expel air bubbles, before Ëhe

spíked solutions \^rere passed Ëhrough.

The resulËs of experiments XXXrrr and xXXrv are shovrn in Table 13.
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Table 13 :

DiSpo Foam plugs - Flow Svstem

soluËíon : 100 ml waËer wiËh 1.0 ppn of each phthalateFlowrate:3nl/min
Columrs : 5 snall dispo foams, each coared. !{ith 0.0044 t O.OOOA ms oil

Experiment Sample Foam ltro . T" Recovery
J¡,fP,, - _DtrR._.,..DnBp. DA? BBP DnOP

Recoverv of PhthalaËes from l^Iater r¿ith DC-2OO-coated

XXXIII

XXXIV

Tot,a1

1

2

3

4

5

Total

1

2

3

4

5

Spike 1

2

3

4

5

Column rínse

11.5s 8855 78

2255 L6.5 22

3.0 18 5

2.7 L4.5 0

3.0 L2.5 0

1.0 4.0 0

L3.7 7 4 10Ð

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

7

0

0

0

0

Blank

Spíke 49

1

L

0

0

0

64 3.s

B l.s
2 1.5

L 2.5

1 1.5

2 3.sColumn rínse

Tor:EôÈa1 5t 7B 14
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Discussion

' The overall recovery of the phËhalates r¡ras símilar to ËhaË

found with Ëhe uncoated. díspo foam,buË slightly lower. (see Table 7)

That DMP and DEP recoveries are ]ower ís probably due to a lor¿er solu-

bilíty of Ëhe phthalates in the oil than in the foam. The recovery

of DnBP is unchanged, ahdrÐA3 and BBp are ahout Ëhe same. Dnop was

recovered for the first time in a flow system ín experíment. xxxrv. rt

is doubtful that the foam actually absorbed any of trre L2% recovered by

tihe foams; it \¡las more likely dissolved in t.he oil, because of its long

hydrophobic sidechaíns.¡ This problem was also discussed by Mu6Ey and

Nickless69, tho reporËed thaË t,he uncoated foams recovered nóre pCB t,han

DC-20O-coaËed foams at low flow raËes. trühen the flow rat,e was increased,

Ëhe coated foams .".orr"J.d more Ëhan the uncoated, buË the maximum

Baount recovered by the coated foams aË higher flow raËes $zas lower than

the maximum amount recovered by Ëhe uncoaËed foams at Ëhe lower flow raËes.

They concluded Ëhat Ëhe uncoaËed foam removed Ëhe PCB from r^rater Eore

quickly Ëhan the coaËed foams, but that t.he coaËed foams ret,aÍned Ëhe pCB

more strongly. In terms of equílibria, this ueans that the equilíbrium

distributíon ís establíshed more rapidly between foam and waËer

between coaËed f oam and \4rater, åxd b Í" larger f or the !¡_ncoated foams.

The same may also be true for therpht-halates.t,ested here, except thaËri-ûor

Ëhe larger phthalates, e.g., Dnop, Ëhe síËuatíon ís the reverse. Hence,

Ëhece ü7as a decrease in the recovery of the smaller phthalaËes, whereas

DnOP was recovered to a slíght exËent.

f .l- :
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SectÍ-on B :

Flow and SËat.ic Svstems

Polyurethane foams were obËained from uníon carbíde corp. ,
labelled Ëype "A'and type "8". Type "A" ï^ras composed of 60 part,s Niax

\&-À& polyol' an oxypropylene/oxyeËhylene copol¡rorer, of 5000 number

average molecular weighË, 4o.parËs of Niax 34-28 polymer-polyol, a gxaft

díspersion styEene (20% by weíght) in acrylonitrile, of 5000 number average

molecular weight, and an B0:20 míxture of Ëoluene diísoeyanaËe and poly-
methylene polyphenyl isocyanate, 105 rndex8. Type ,,8,, ïnras composed of
B0 parEs Niax 11-34 polyol, 20 parts Niax 34-zg polymer-polyol, and

toluene diísocyanate, 105 rndex. Type,rA,, rnras abput 15 % denser than type
ttBtt, Tnrhích had larger;:poæes, of more norì-uniform síze , and was less

flexible t.han type "4". Actual daËa on porosit.y, surface area, and.

compressíon range were noË provided by union carbíde corp.

Another type of foam was obtaíned from B.F. Goodrich and co.,
listed as //1115, a "super-soft" foam, with densíty 1.00 to 1.15 lbs/ft3,
and compressíon range of'13 to 18. This was much softer than //133g, with
iËs densíËy of L.2 to 1.35, and compression range of 35 to 42. As noted

in the inËroduction, ext,ra super-soft foams are pnepared by adding a

chain-sËopper (e.g. ethyl lactate) to the pre-foamed míx, so ËhaË the end

product oontai-ns many long branches whích can act as inËernal plasËicizers.
It was hoped Ëhat this pol¡rmer, r¿iËh íts more flexible structure, would

more readíly absorb the l.ãrger phthalates.

¿
Îûãefndex means Ëhat there is a 5% excess

alcohol groups ín the míxture.

1..

of isocyanate groups over
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Experíment xxxv : RecËangular blocks, 2.5 cm x 2.5 cm x 5.0 cm, were

cuË from the large blocks of type "4" foam, and cleaned. as described ín
Ëhe experiment.al secËion. Average weíght of the blocks was about r,6 g,

that is, about the same as that of. a Lagge /i1338 cylíndrical plug. Two

solutíons of 1.0 ppm each DnHxp, DnHpp, and DnOp were prepared and poured

ínto the b'bakers 6f the sËatic system. A blank was also prepared. one

block of type "4" foam was placed Ín each beaker, and squeezed Ëo expel

air bubbles. Then the beakers were placed under the plungers of t,he

nultíple sËaËic extracËion system, and it üras operated for one hour. The

foams were then rinsed hríËh 100 m1 of clean T¡tater, and extracted wíËh

aceËoae and hexane as usual, usi-ng a toËal of 50 m1 for each foam, divided

between êr¿oh25 m1 volumeËïic flasks. Four¡l from each sample hrere analyzed

by cC.

ExperimenË XXXVI : Ihe above experiment \^ras duplicated, excepË thaË the

foams used were (A) a cube of type "8" foam, 5 cm edge, about 5.3 g weight,

(B) a cube of llLLLs foam, 5 cm edge, wèíghr about 2.3 e, and a large plug

of //1338 foam. one foam was placed ín each beaker, and the sysËem was

operated for 30 minutes. The foams were then removed, and ext,ract,ed \,üíth

ã totaf of.75 ml of org-aníc solvànt dívíded between three 25 mL volumetrícs.

about 10 rnl of aceËone and 65 url of hexane were used. Four¡l of each

sample were analyzed by GC and the toËal amount of phthalaËe removed by

each foam was det,ermined.

The resulÈs of experimenÈs XXXV and XXXVI are shor,,m in Table 14.
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Table 14 : Recovgry of DnHxp:.r- Enllpp, and. DnOp by Varíous

Foams - Statíc SvsËem

solutíon : 1.0 ppn of each phthalate in 100 nl 0f vraËer

Experiment Sample,EuraËion Foam
(hours)

Z Recovery
DnIIxP DnHpP DnOp

xxxvr spike 1 ,'a,' 35 56 55

spike 1 trA' æ 7A g5

blank 1 .IlA" c0 0 0

XXXVII spike 0.5 trBtr ZL 6g gg

spíke 0.5 ltLLLs 25 45 45

spike 0. 5 /11338 31 64 81

l :. .1. :r". r1'

1..

l : :l ::.:



Díscussion

From experiment ryXV, and comparíng Ëhe results wíth those of

experímeni :xxvrrr, íË is seen that the efficíency of the Union carbíde

Èype "4" foam was about the same as Ëhat of an equivalent amount of /11338,

over Èhe same time period of one hour. The low recovery of phthalate

in the fírst of the two static sysËems conËaining Uníon Carbíde type "A"
foam was due to faulty operaËíon of the sËatic system. The plunger \^ras

noË oPerating properly Ín the beaker, so that there ï¡ras poor círcul-atíon

of Êhe test solutíon through the foam and con.sequenËly, low recovery.

From experísent XXXVI , it was seen that the Union Carbide type t'8"

foam gave an unexpecËedly hígh recovery of Dnop, and an unexpect.edly low

recovery of DnHxp. rË had been thought that the apparent rigidity of
Ëhe foam was índicaËive of lower flexibiliËy of Ëhe polyneric chains,

and thaË Ëhe recovery of the larger phthalates would be low. The reverse

occurred, as had happened before in the stat,íc tests with /É1338 fpan p1ugs.

(experiments xxrl to xxvIII) This is a further indication that the pro-

cess of removal of Lhe Iatget phthalates from lfiater is one of adsorption,

not absorption. The same argument which was discussed ín Sectíon 6 re-
gardi-ng the high recovery of DnoP compared to Ëhe low recovery of DnIIxp

would be expected to apply here. rf Ëhe process is one of absorpËion

noË adsorptíon, then the tvpe ilnl'foams would,åe expected. to perform beËter
Ëlran Ëhe /11338 foams under flow cqndít.ions, as Ëhe recovery of the Larger

phthalates under sËatic condiËions for Ëhe same period of tiure vras. great,er

for the Union,Carbide type "8" foam than the /i1338 foam. This r¿as studied

in experimenË XXXVIII.

115

t,-:,:

1..
I ..1.

The super-soft foam, íÍLLLI, also gave result,s opposiËe Ëo Ëhose
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expected' showing a low effíciency in the removal of phthalates. rf
Ëhís r'ras due to lower solubíliËy of the phthalates in Ëhe foam, it seemed.

1íke1y that the smaller phthalates, DMp, DEpr -DnBp, havíng higher díf-
fusion rates to counËerbalance their lower solubilities in Ëhe foam, would

be recovered. The other possibility was thaË the 1ow recoveries were Ëb.e

resulË of extremely high díffusion rates of the phthalates i-n this very

flexíb1e foam. In this case' the sma1l phthalates would not be retained.

at aLL, and a foam of flexÍbílity j-ntermedíate to Ëhose oÍ. llLLLS and //1338,

wiËh the same solubilíty properËíes, should efficíently remove Ëhe larger
phthalates. Further, a foam of greater rígidíty than #1338, wiËh still the

same solubility properËies, would eetaÍn DMP and DEP, Ëhe smalles¡ phËhalates.

The behavi[our of the //1115 foam wj-th respect to DMp, DEp, and DnBp, und.er

flor¿ condítions üras tesËed in the nexË experiment.

::.r l

l':.-,-: i :.i-r.:



Expéríment xxxvrr : six cubes of lfLrLl foan with a 5 cm edge were cuË

and cleaned as usual. These foams were then placed in Ëhree large

water-filled coluurrsr t!üo foams per colunn, and squeezed. to remove air
bubbles. The shape of the foams resulted in crowdíng aË the corners of
the ctrbes, buË did not dÍstorË them seriously. li¿o So¿lr¡Ëions of 1.0 ppm

each DMP, DEP, and DnBP in 100 nl r^later, and one blank solutúon : 100 nl
of clean vüater' I¡rere prepared and passed through a column of //1115 foams

aË 10 ml/min. No rinse solution was used. The foams \¡rere removed. when

bhe colurnns had run dry, and each foam was extracted with 50 ml of solvent,

about 5 ml acetone, and 45 mL hexane. The organic exËracËs wexe anaLyzeð.

by GC.

The results are shorm in TZrble 15.

Discussion

The Lwo smaller phthalates tesËed in êxperiment xxxvrr, DMp

and DEP ' vrere not i?etaíned aË aLL by the //1115 foam under flow condi-

Ëions. !trhí1e DnBP üras recovered, Ëhe per cenË recovery rnras comparatívely

low. rt seems then, from this experimenË, that the 1oï,r recoveries of
DnIIxP, DnHpP, and DnoP, in experiment xxxvr, occurred beeause the

equilibrium distríbutíon in this ease, 1íes in favour of the aqueous

phase, Ëhat i",5_is very low for all thesphthalates riniËh thís foam.

rt7
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Experíment

Solutions

Coluurns :

Flow raËe

Table 15 :

XXXVII

:1.0 ppm of

2 Large lfL1-1's

: 10 nl/nin

eaeh phthalate ín 100 m1 waËer

foam plugs, (@ 2.3 g each)

Concentration
(ppm) Di.? DMP

% Recovery
DEP

Foam

DnBP

15

10

0

0

0

0

1.0

25

30

20

0

0

0

0

0

0

50

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1.0

Blank

ToP

BoËt,om

Top

BotËon

Top

BotËom

Total

ToLal

ToËa1
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ExperÍmenË xxxvrrr : Four solutíons of 1.0 pp* each DEHp and DoÞp ín

100 n1 of water vrere prepared. Tçsi cubes of Uníon Carbíde type ',4"A

foam, and two cubes of union carbíde typettBttfoam, all wíËh a 5 cm edge, 
.,.,,;.,_.,...,.,.

r^Iere cut and cleaned as usual. Four largg columns weïe prepared, the first 
: "

two' (colunns l and 2), containíng two Ëype "A" foams each, and Ëhe

second twor (colunns 3 and 4), contailning Ëv/o type ttBtt foams each. one .,.,,,,..,,,.,
i :.r::-:1..J.

100 nl- solution'hras poured Ëhrough each column at a flow raËe of lol¡ml/min. l'..i"-.''''''
:, , ,:,:,:-_.: :.:: -This was followed by 100 ml of clean \^Iater, whích had been used. to rinse 
¡,,,,.,,r,,,,.i'

the 100,m1 volumetrícs thaÉ had contained Ëhe spiked soluËions. The foams

ürere exËracted ín a 50 ml grouncl glass syringe, instead of the 20 mL

syringeswhichhadbeenusedprevious1y.Eachfoamwaôextract'edwith
),

abouË5m1aget'oneandáËout45n1ofhexane,divídedbeËweentwo25n1

volumetrícs. These solutions were analyzed. by GC, and the amounË of
iphthalate recovered by each foam was determined. 
i

The result,s¡iof Ëhis expeïÍment are shown in Table 16. l

i



Täble 16 : Recovery of DEHp, and DnOp by Various Foams _

Flow Svstem

Solution : 1.0 ppn of each phthalate in

Foams : tvro type ttAtt or Ëype ttBtt foams

Flow raËe : 10 mUmin

100 url of waËer

per colunn, cubes, 5 cm edge

Column Sample Foam type % Recovery

DEHP

Top foamì ' rrArt

Bottom foam rrAtr

1

1

4

2

2

1

1

6

5

3

.{L

1

<L

ilBrt

r?Brr

Top foam

BotËom foam

Top foam

Bottom foam

Top foam

Bott,om foam

Total

ToËal

Total

Tot.a1

ItAtl

ilArr

ItBtl

ItBtt

B

1

<T

2

1

<1

,.f !

1

¿. 1

æl *l
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DíscussÍon

The reeovery of DEHP and Dnop by the union carbíde type "A"
and type "8" foams in experimenË xxxvrrr was very poor, despite the
excellent recoveries found under staËic condi.tíons. The same results
had been found for Èhe #1338 foams where, und.er sËatic condítions for
one hour ' 77"Á of the Dnop in solutíon üras extracted by Ëhe foam, whj-le

under flow conditions of 10 ml/urin, ä 133g foams of the same size

recovered onLy 207" of Ëhe Dnop ín solution, (experÍment xx). rt is
obvíous Ëhat a flow rate of 10 nl/mín is too fasË for an equilibrium
distríbuËíon of Ëhe phthalate between \,raËer and foam üo be established.

The raËe controlling step could be (l)adsorpËíon onto Ëhe foam surface,

or (2) díf.r.usíon from the surface inËo the bulk of the foam matrix, if
such a diffusíon does occur. Lowering the flor¿ rat.e would improve the

recovery, by approaching sËatic condítíons.
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SecËíon 9 t R."ot.tv "td Cor""rËt"tior of PhËh"l"t.s fror trü"Ëer at. Ëhe

ppb Level - Flow Svstem

Experiment xxxrx : Four solútions of 16 ppb each of DMp, and DEp in 6.2

1 of waËer r^'ere prepared in Ëhe 10 1 bottles, and allowed to stand over- 
.,,,..r,.., .,-,: ,

':
night. Two columns, each conËaíning five small díSpo foam plugs, and

two columns, each contaíníng five snall /11333 foam plugs, ï¡/ere prepared

as usual. Each spíked soluËion ütas passed through a coluuur of foam ,. .
i]. ,,1:¡l¡,': ' ¡..',plugs at 150 n1/min. There üras no rinse soluËíon. I,ilhen Ëhe columns had : ,, ,' , '

run dry, the foams r¡lere rem€ved and exËracted separaËely wiËh abost 2 :- l.:..1 :.::i:,::.,:
: j:,:: ::.::.:

m1 of acetone, and 8 nl of hexane. Four yL ot each l0 ml sample was

anal..yzed by GC

Experíment, K. : Three solutions of 16 ppb each of DnBp, DAp, and DnHxp

in 6.2 L of T^later vrere prepared and allowed to stand overníght. A blank,

6.2 L of clean r^raËerr \¡ras also prepared. Four columns \^rere prepared., using

Ëhe same foarn types as in experíment XXXIX. Each soluËion was passed ,

thróugh a column of foams aË 10 m1/mín. The foams were then removed

and extracËed wíËh acetone and hexane, as usual.

ExperímenË XLI : The blank solutíon in experímenË XL was found Ëo con-

taín more than half as much DnBP as the spíked solution, therefore Ëhe

hrater to be used was pre-cleaned by passing it through a column of eight

large dísPo foam plugs, aË 10 Ëo 20 nl/min, and collecting iË ín the

large clean glass bottles. A solution of 20 ppb of DnBp, DAp, and

DnHxP in 5 $'of pre-cleaned waËer was then prepared and passed Ëhrough

a column of five small dísPo foams at 10 nl/nin, A blank solution was

also run, wiËh Lhe pre-cleaned r¡aÉer, through a column of 5 sna1l diSpo
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foam plugs. The foams were then removed, extracËèd, and anaLyzed ín
the same r¡/ay as in experímenË X.XXIX. Tlre bottlê containing Ëhe spike

solution was rínsed wiËh 25 mL acetone and hexane (1:3), and Ëhe rinse

was also anaLyzed by GC.

ExperimenË x],rr : Two solutions of 20 ppb each of DnHpp, Dnop, and

DEHP in 5 1 of \^rater ïÀrere prepared and allowed üo stand overnight. Two

columns of 5 foans, one of dispo and one of //133g, ürere prepared as

usuaI. The solutions rnrere each passed through a column of foams at 10

nl/nín. The foams were then removed, extract,ed, and anaLyzed. as usual.

The resulËs of experímenËs XXXIX to )(LII are shown in Table 17.

Column profÍ.les of each phthalate on both.columnsr. and Ëheír respectíve

profíles from the ppm st.udies are shown in Figures L9 to 22.

i.: :.. :..-r.. ..'1.; - :
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Table 17 t R..or"ru "rd cotr""ttt."tior of,phth"l"t"" fro,

columns : 5 small foams, eÍther dispo ox lÍL33Br peï colunn

XXXIX díSPo 6.2' L6 150 O 0

di$Po 6.2 L6 150 O O

lf1,339 6.2 L6 150 0 0

llL33B 6.2 L6 150 0 0

)o. diiSPôC 6,2 16 i 10 r 101 g1 67

Expt. Foam t,ype Vo1. Oonctn Flow % Recovery
(1) (ppb)/ml- \ Dlp DEp DnBp DAp Dnrrxp DnHpp DEHp Dnop

\tit/

diSPo 6.2 L6 10

/É1338 6.2 16 10

/Ér¡ga* 6.2 o 10

XLI díSPo 5.0 20 10

spike bottle rínse
&

diSPo 5.0 0 10

XLII diSPo 5.0 20 10

/¡1338 5. 0 20 10

1s8 88 66

L34 72 51

6600
L27 94 62

L2713

9900

22 tî. tr.
27 tr. Ër.

blank solutíon
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Figure 19

Colurnn Profiles of DnBP, DÆ, DnHxP, and DnHpP on Small DiSPo Foams,

ppb Level, ExperimenËs XLI and XLII.
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Fígure 20

Column Profiles of DnBP, DÆ, DnHxP, arid DnHpP

aË the ppm level, Experiments XIII and XIV.

f:l :.1 : i

on Small DiSPo Foams,
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Figure 21

column Profíles of DnBP, DAP, DnHxP, and DnHpP on small #1338 Foams,

at Ëhe ppb JLevel, Experiments XL, and XLII.

it':.::,'.:.'

t.'.'
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Figure 22

Column Profíles of DnBP, DÆ, DnHxP, and DnHpP on Sma11 /11338 Foams,

at the ppm Level, ExperimenËs XVI, XVIII, and XIX.
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Díscussion

It was seen' from experíment XXXIX, Ëhat DMP, and DEp were not.

æemoved from r¿ater at Ëhe ppb level. It appeared that the flow rat.e was

much Ëoo hígh to a110w any absorptíon to t,ake place. Loweríng the f10w 
,,,,,,,,,,,.-,.,,,,.,_ ':'-.rate níght improve the recovery. " Al.t.ernative1y, on comparíson wíËh Ëhe

results from experiments, IXr XVr and XXrwhere the DMp appeared to run ahead

of the water in the colunn; ít is doubtful wheÈher this would al-ter Ëhe .:::.:.:::.,

siËuatíon. AË 2ooc, 1.0 ppb of DMP and DEP should be completely díssolved ;i.1-,.'''t,.',i,','',

. ... : ....in the 6.2 L of I^7ater. (see Appendix c) Thus, decreasing the conceritra- 
;.;,r..,,.:.,'.;,,,.,,:1,ì

tion by a facËor of 100' as üras done in experímenË XXXIX, might not alËer

Ëhe distríbuËion of DMP and DEP between the aqueous and polymeríc phases
;

ín a manner favourable to the foam. ,,

i

rn experímenË xL, a number of factors became evidenË. First, i : j

.DnBP was recovered as usual, despit,e the lower concenËration used. The 
i

I

recovery of DAP and DnIIxP T¡/as greatly ímproved. More írnporËantly, the 
i

lcolumn profiles for these three phËhalaËes differed greatly from Ëhose l

lof earlier experíments, aË higher concenËration. DnBp was found noË

only ín the first two or Ëhree foams of the colunn, buË was spread Èhrough- 
;,,,,,,,.,,,,,:,,,,,,,,,,,.,,: :::_:: :_._:..'

out the entire length of the coluurr, wíth the boËËom foam containing ,.,,.',.,,,,,.,,',',,
;,i,, tt,,:,.,:' .,.,t,,1,',:,

L2'/. of. the total amount of maËerÍal. The maximum amount, while sËíll ín l

Ëhe first foam, was lower than thaË of earlíer experÍmenËs. The whole

profíle was lowered and spread ouË. rn contrast, Ëhe maxima of DAp and
i:i i;.:;::..:.:-.-r'

DnHxP were raísed, and sharpened. Recovery of DAP was LOO|" for the first i,, .,',,.,.':',.-',:,r:'',.¡
.. I :. j 

:

time, and rhe profiles of DAP and DnHxP resembled Ëhose of DnBp in the

earlier experiments, at higher concenËration.

This trend r¿as conËínued in experimenË F.rr, where DnHpp was
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seen Ëo be recovered t,o a greaËer extent, and the profile of DnHpp was

seen to approxímaËe thaË of DnHxP in experiment X[V. There \¡ras a maximum

ín the first foam, instead of Ëhe equal distribuËíon through the length
of Ëhe column which had been the case in experiment xrrr.

DnoP and DEHP were stíl1 not. Eecovered. Traces r¡/ere seen i-n the

GC analysís, but these were less than L% of the ËoËa1 amounË in the spíke

soluËion, and were not. consídered significant.

The possible explanat,Íon for the changes in the colunn profil-es

and per cenË recovery ís consistenË wiËh Ëhe two sËep absorpËion process

proposed earlier. In the first step, the phthalate molecule is adsorbed

onËo t,he surface of the foam. rf Ëhe phthalaËe ís extremely large¡ \¡for

example DnOP, and if the polyner net\nrork Ís dense and ri$id, the phthalaËe

wil1, ín a111likel$hood, remaín at the surface of Ëhe foam, or be desorbed

when Ëhe concenËratíon of the phthalate in hhe moving agueous phase is
decreased. rf the phthalate is smaller, e.g., DnHxp , and.for the foam less

rigid, Ëhe phthalate may díffuse into the polyner network, The raËe of

absorptíon may or nay not be sufficienËly rapid for ¡he foam surface to

be cleaïed before the next phthalate molecule approaches thaÊ area of the

foam. In this case, the probability that the DnIIxP r¿il1 dÍffuse inËo ühe

foam Ís lower than it, would be ú6r Ëhe smaller phthalaËes. ii

The surface nay become enËírely covered with adsorbed phËhalate, whíle

absorptíon contínues slowly, and the incomíng phthalate passes Ëhrough to

Ëhe next foam wíthout any -hindrance. Thus, the DnHxP ís spread Ëhroughout

Ëhe column, and not múehn¡ib recovered., under flow cond.Ít.íons, and r¿ith an

initíal concentratíon of 1.0 ppn. Loweríng the concentration, whíIe keeping

Ëhe flow raËe consËant, allows more t,ime for the phËhalate molecules to be
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absorbed before Ëhe incoming soluËion presenËs more phthalaËe molecules

to the foam surface. Thus, DnHxP is recovered almost. ent,írely in the first

foam of Ëhe column under flow condiËions , at a concent,raËion of Z0 ppb.

IË has aLteady been shown that the amount of phËhalaËe presenË

in 100 rnl of 1.0 ppm or 5 1 of 20 ppb is at leasË Ëen Ëimes the amount

requíred Ëo cover the surface of one smal1 foam p1ug. An analysís of Ëhe

resulËs of experimenËs XL, and XLI was aËËempËed ín terms of Lhe above

reasoning. A lag time was assumed for the period whíle Ëhe top foam in

the column became covered vriËh phËhalaËe. A continuous slow absorption

of phthalate, whichr,reached a maximum when the entire surface area T¡ras

covered was also allowed for, and r^ras assuned t.o exist from t,he sËaft and

to be dependenË on Ëhe concentration of phthalate on Ëhe surface. Because

of the e*Ëremely 1ow concentration, 'dppb), evên with Ëhe assumpËíon thaÈ

every molecule was adsorbed on entering t.he region of the first foam unËil

íts surface area was completely covered, the lag time would be almost one

hÉ¡llf hour. Values for the adsorpt,ion and absorpËion rates of DAp and. DnHxp

ínËo the fírst foam iin the- sefumn were obtaíned. However when these values

were applÍed t,o Ëhe second foam in the cofu-mn, Ëhey did not fiË Ëhe experi=.,

mental daËa. They índicatedr ín fact, Èhat Ëhq second foam should remove

all the remaíning phthalate from the r¡rater, while the experímenËal result,

was Ëhe recovery of DnIIxP from t.he second, third, and fourth foams, and Ëhe

recovery of DAP fron all five foans i-n t,he eolumn. There were several

obvíous reasons for this: (1) no desorptíon had been taken into account,

a factor whi-ô'h could become imporËanË as the concerì.tratqton of Ëhe phthalate

in the foam íncreased; (2) Ëhere r,rere t,hree differenË phËhalates presenË in

solution, each characterized by a differenË raËe of adsorption and absorption;

all of whích r,¡ould, be compeËing, for adsorption on t.he same surface area;
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and (3) it had been assr¡med that every molecule entering Èhe firsË, and

later the secondrffo.am would be adsorbed. It would be possíble to enËer

Ëerms into the þquations used which would accounË for Ëhese facËors, buË

this would be síurply maËhernatícal machínaËú.ons, and would be meaningless.

rt was not, possíble, Ëherefore, Ëo analyze Ëlrre column profiles ín thís

way, but Ëhe reasoníng was not, disproved.

ReËurning to the phthalate seríes, if the phthalate were sma11er,

e.g. r DnBP, the rate of absorpËion from the surface would be larger, and Ëhe

first foam would conËaín mosË of the DnBP in Ëhe column, with vaníshíngly

smaller amounts found in the remaining foams. ThÍs was found to be t,rue

of DnBP ín experímenËs IX, XI]I, XIV, and XVI, where the initial concenår

traËion r¿as 1.0 ppm. At the lower'concenËraÈions tested, (0.016 and 0.020

ppb) with larger volumes of water, the DnBP was spread down Ëhe column.

It may be Ëhat Ëhe factoïs governing the loss of DMP and DEp at the 1.0 ppn

1evel under flow cond.it,ions, are also responsible for t,he spreading out of

the DnBP profile. From the static experiment,s,, it was seen that the equi-

libriun distribuËion of DnBP is L00% in the foam, anð, 0% in the \nrater.

However, this was for Èhe ppm level, and changes at the ppb 1evel would noË

be evidénË here.

rn the case of the snallest phthalaËes, DW and DEp, it ís not

possÍble Ëo say whether much surface adsorptíon r¿ou1d occur, or wheËher

it would be an importanË factor, at eíËher concentraËion studied. ApparenËly

tf't9 DMP moves freely wíthin the polymer netr.rork wiËhouË a significant

degree of ret.ention. Being Ëhe most, r¿at,er-soluble of Ëhe phËhalates, íË

has the greaËesË Ëendency t.o remain in the aqueous phase. DEp has a

sinilarly high nobility, buË ís retaíned Ëo some exËent, ín t,he experi-ments
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where the initial concentraËion was 1.0 ppr, and Ëhe volume of water only

100 n1. Here' most of Ëhe DEP was recovered, Ëhough ít was spread down Ëhe

column wiËh a maxímum near the nríddle"of the column. I^Ihen the concent,ra-

tion of the phthalaËes was decreased by a f.achor of 100, Ëhe DEp either

tended to remain ín the aqueous pbase, or had suffícient Ëime t,o move

down the column wiËhin Ëhe polymeric network, so Ëhat. none ï¡ras recovered.

This reasoning has been descríbed with reference Ëo the díSPo

and /11338 foams, whích appear to be quiËe símilar ín respect Ëo the absorp-

tion of phthalates. The effect of the rigidity of the foam on'Ëhe per cent

recovery r^7as seen in the experiments wiËh ot.her varíetíes of foam - Uníon

carbíde types ttA", and "8", and B.F. Goodrích co. foam ltLLLs. hliÈh Lhe

latter foam particularly, íË was seen Ëhat with soft enough foam, even Ëhe

Larger phthalates, DEHP, DnOP, and DnHpP, could exhibit behaviour símilar Ëo

that of the smaller phthalates in the díSPo and //1338i.,.rf,oams. IË can be sËat,ed

fáirly certainly then, Ëhat by maËching the flexibilíry of the foam wíËh Ëhe

size and concent.raËíon of the phthalate ín Ëhe water, aLL Ëhe phthalat,es

discussed here, and many others, can be removed fron r¡raËer over a large

Tange of concentraËions wíth high efficiency. It should be remembered

Èhat Ëhe flor¿ rates should be suffíciently l'ornr or the colunn suffíciently

1ong, dependíng on the size and natuïe of the phËhalate, Lo ensure compleËe

recovery.

In the next pa-rË, the removal of phthalaËes from a different

medÍum, air, was studied. Because of their ext.ïemely low volatility, a

facËor whích woul-d be much less imporÈant in these Ëests than the solubílity

of the phthalates in water ùras ín lhe previous Ëests, Ít seemed that losses

due to desorpËion would be negligíble, and that Ëhe polyuret,hane foam

t '':
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be an ideal extractant. or absorbent

The use of polyurethane foam to remove polyvinyl chloríde

monomer from air was also sËudied. Thís compound \¡ras recently found

to be a polluËant of the aír in PVC producing fact.oríes, and T¡ras sus-

pected of beÍng Ëhe cause of a rare form of cancer .L02-L07 rL \¡ras hoped

that the foams could be used to remove iË from aat, ot at leasË red.uce

the concenËration to a level below Ëhat seË by Ëhe safeËy st,andards.
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ParL 2: Removal of Air-Borne pollutants with poryurethane Foam

section 1 : Removal of Phthal-ates from Air with polyuretha¡e Foam

The f]ow meter for measuring the air flow through the system

(figure 3a, experimenÈal section), consisted of a graduated glass tube

with constrictions at both end.s, containing two smal-l- balls of different

weight. The height of the balls above the zero mark was correlated

to the air flow, as measured with a soap bubble flow meter attached.

to the exit, and a stopwatch. The calibration curve used. is shown in

Figure 23. This was re-checked from tíme to time, but did not vary.

The flow meter h/as connected to the apparatus. Five smal-l- diSpo foams

were placed in the pre-cleanup column, and five more in the trap column.

A few drops of the phthalate to be tested \^rere put in the reservoir,

and the entire system was assembled.. The air cylinder was opened, the

air flow adjusted to the d.esired rate, and the system allowed. to operate

for a period of time. At the end of this period., the air flow was shut

off; the foams were removed, and extracted. with hexane, lo ml.per foam¡

and. the hexane extracts were analyzed by GC.

Experiment xLIIr : DMP was col-lected for two hours, at a flow rate of 
.,,,
l.::-'.

10 ml/min. .:

Experiment xI,rv : DMP was collected for 3 hours, at a frow rate of

30 mllmin.

Experiment xLV : DnoP was collected for 48 hours, at a flow rate of

10 mllmin

Experiment xLVr : DMP was collected for 24 hours, at a f.fow rate of

10 mlrlmin.

Experiment xlvrr : DnBP was colrected for 48 hours, aÈ a flow rate of



Figure 23

Calibration Curve for Aír Flow Meter,$sed in Studies wit.h Air-Borne

PollutanËs.
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10 mllmin.

Experiment xl,vrrr : Dnop was co]]ected for 4g days, at a frow rate of

30 ml/min. Only four foams r¡rere used. in the trap.

The resurts of these experiments áre shown in Ta_bre rg. The

phthalate content of each foam is given in pg. The foams are numloered

frcm the entrance of the co]umn to the exit as 1 to 5. only the results
from the trap colunn are given.
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Table 18 : Recovery of p-hthatates from Air with smarl Dispo

Foam Plugs

Exp't Flor¿ rate Duration Foam
(rnL'lmin) (hours ) No '

ÌÅS ot Phthal_ate
DnBP DnOp

XLIII IO 2 T 36

1

24

0

o

xl,rv303149,5

5

xLV t0 48 I

2

3

4

5

xLVr 10 24 I Ltr5

ô

0

0

0

0

continued
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Table 18 : conËínued

ExprË Flow rate
(nUnín)

Durat.íon Foam
(hours) No.

tlg of PhËhalate
DMP DnBP

X].VII

XLVIII

48 0

0

0

0

0

30 LL52 :11_n3

t,4 4

?2,5

rJ" 1
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Discussion

No interfering or extremely large amounts of material were

found in the pre-cleanup column, therefore the results of the extrac*

tions of these foams were not shown in Table 18. The identity of the

materials recovered. by the first foams of the pre-cleanup column was

not investigated.

The amount of DMP recovered in experiment XLIIT was quite smaIl,

but apparently the removal of phthalate was complete, as the last foams

ín the column did not contain any phthalate. As the vapour pressure of

the various phthalates at room temperature r¡¡as not known (Appendix c),

the concentration of phthalates in air was not known, and the minimum

duration of an experiment required for a detectable amount of phthalate

to be col-lected had to be found by trial and error.

Tn the next experiment, XLlVr,which ran for three hours, at 30

mrrlmin, DMP \¡ras recovered in easily measureabre quantities. The most

part of the material was found in the first foam, with only a trace in

the second, and. none in the rest of the corumn. Given the flow rate,

the duration, and the amor¡¡t recovered, the initíal concentration of

DMP in the air can be estimated to have been about 1.0 ppb.

In experiment XLV, a total- of L/¡5 lS of Dl4P was recovered from

air, and al-l was found in the first foam. From the fl-ow rate, the d.ur-

ation, and. the amount recovered, the concentration of Dlrlp in air could

again be estimated to be about 1.0 ppb, consistent with experiment XLIV.

The foam was evidently not yet saturated, but no experiments were done

to determine the breakthrough point. From the quantity of DMp recovered

either diffusion of DMP into the bul-k of the foam, or formation of multi-
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layers on the foam:¡surface (condensaËion) must be assumed. The latËer

was shown to be unlíkely from later studies. (experinent xlVrrr)

From experíuent x],v, it appeared that eiËher the Dnop could

noË be recovered from air in thís system, or the quantiÈy col1ecËed was

noË measureable. The l-att.er \^tas seen to be the case from experímenË

xlvrr, f.or DnoP must. have a lower vapour pressure than DnBp , let after
collecËing DnBP for 48 hours at 2o ml/min, no measureable quant,ity

\¡7AS reCovered.

rn experímenÉ K,v, Ëhe air flow system \¡ras operaËed. 6or an

extended period of tÍme t,o ensure Ëhe collecËion of a measureable quanËity

of DnOP. At the end of this time, a.slight mist, on the lower half of

Ëhe inner wa11s of the glass Èubing between the phthalaËe ïeservoir and.

the trap column indicat.ed thaË condensation had taken place. The foaus

r4Iere removed fron the colunn through Ëhe ot.her endr to avoíd conËamínation.

The amount of DnOP found on the four foams corr:oborat.ed the theory thaË

condensation was occurring' as greater amounts of DMP had been collected

on a single foam of equal size wit,hout any breal.tthrough, in experímenË

)o.VI. In Ëhe case of the DMP, had the process been one of adsorption only,

breakthrough to Ëhe second' and third foam would have been expected t.o

occur much earlier, as ít díd for DnOp.
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Section 2 : Removal of PVCM from Ai-r with po1 urethane Foam. Coated

and UncoaËed

The air flow apparaËus was alËered so that Ëhe removal of

polyvínylchloride monomer (pvcM or vcM) from air could be studied.

The toxicity of this compound has recently been t,he topic of much

L02-L07interest,l rhe volume on air beËween c and D, (see f'ígure 3b,

experimental sect,ion), was esËimaËed to be abouË L25 n7, and therefore,

the presence of an equal amounË of pvcM in air at point.s c and ât D

af.ler L25 mL had passed through Ëhat, space, üras taken to indicate non-

reËention of PVCM by the foams

ExperimenË )o.IX : IníËia1 concentration of PVCM in tihe 2 lj-feservoir

was 75 ppm. Five dísPo foams were placed in the trap column, and Ëhe

apparaËus \4ras assembled. The amounË of pVCM in the air at poínts c and

D was measured, and Ëhe aír flow was start,ed, at 30 m1/urin. The amounË

of PVCM Ín the air at poínËs C and D was monit.ored cont,inuously to deter-

míne t,he extenË of the reËention of pVCM.

The results of thís experimenË are noË Ëabulated. Breakthrough

of PVCM was immediaËe, and no detectable reËention of Ëhe pVCM could be

observed.

Experiment L : Five diSPo foan p1ugs, each coated wíth approximat.ely

25 mg of míneral oí1 ' r^Iere placed ín Ëhe t,rap column. The initial con-

cenËration in Ëhe reservoir was 150 ppn. The concentraËion of pVCM in

air at point,s A, B, c, and D, was checked, and then Ëhe air flow was

sËarËed, aË 30 rnl/min. The concentrati-on of PVCM in aír aÈ poínts C and

D was agaín moniËored Ëo deËermine the retention of the pvcM.

The results of this experimenË are again not tabulated, as
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breakthrough of PVCM was again inmediate.

Experiment Lr : Five disPo foams were placed in the Ërap. rnitial
concenËraËion of PVCM ín the reservoír was 150 ppm. Flow raËe was

6 nrl/min. A sharp íncrease in the coricentratíon of pvcM at point D 
.,,-,.:,.,,,,,,,.,,
l.'' ..'..j.-:

was observed after 20 minuËes, which is the amount of t,ime required for
Ëhe fírst of the PVCM-carryíng aír t,o travel from point 6 to point

D, aË that flow raËe, íf there T¡ras no retent.íon.
i .' ;.:

',..:1,:;,, 
:,: :.: .'Experiment LII : The amount of mÍneral oil coatíng on the foams was :.::i.i::i::.:

increased Ëo 30 pg, and the iniËíal concenËraËíon of PVCM in the air .r ,::,',1,.,.,.,,...,,,,,,

,-::::.:1 '- -

was 50 ppn Pi.rCFive coated foams were used. The flow rate r,¡as 10 url/min.

BreakËhrough was again inmedíate

Discussion

lThe concentrations of PVCM ín aír used ín these experíments 
i

were Ëhe same as those repo::ted ín the aír at. the PVC factories before 
,

thestandardswereorderedËobechanged.Thenewþermíssib1e1eve1set

Ìby the u. s. Occupational safety and Health Adninistrat¿on was 1.0 ppm 
l

averaged over an eight hour period., and a maximum of 5.0 pp, for a period

of no greaËer than 15 mínutes1o7 ,t was evídent, from experíments XLIX to 1,,,., .. ,,,, 
..

i :'-.:r::: r_::,:,:¡,,.

LII that PVCM cannot, be removed from aír by polyurethane foam plugs or by t:,:,r:,.:,,: ,,.

;.;:-ì 
i-: 

; :.: :.- : .r;:

mÍneral oíl-coated polyurethane foam plugs. It is possible that the reason ' ":
for Ëhis ís the hígh volatility of the PVCM combined with a low solubility -.fl;,r

in polyurethane foa4. rf foamed pvc could be obtaíned, the desired
,:,:.;.,.:,.,,,,:,:r1'removal nii'ght be effected, as the polyner structure would be more compaË- 1, 
.:,i,,,',,,'.t,.:

ible wiËh the PVCM. In any case, the polyurethane foam was rioË successful

in removíng Lhe PVCIÍ from aír. Símí1ar lack of success ín the removal

of haloËhane from air has also been fo.rrrd.lll
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ParË 3 : Measuremgnt of Ëhe Relatíve surface Areas of various Foams

by Adsorptíon of Methylene Blue Dve

IntroducËion

Must,y and Nick1.""69.ié."cribed a met.hod for the measurement

of the relat,íve surface areas of differenË polyureËhane foams. píeces

of foam, of the same size and type, T^rere each placed in an aquequs solu-

Ëion of meËhylene blue dye. The volume of each solution was the same,

but Ëhe coricentratíon of the dye varied from 0.02 to 0.20 aM/l. The

foams were left in the dye solution for 24 lno:urs, aË the end of whích Ëíme,

the amount of dye left ín solution T^ras measured by opËÍcal- absorptíon at

664 tw," The ¡mount adsorbed by the foam was found from the change in

concentratíon of each solution. IË was found thaÈ if the number of mM/kg

adsorbed was plotted againsË Ëhe íníËia1 concentration of dye in solution,

a plateau was reached aË abouË o.L2 nyl/kg, and the amount adsorbed per

kilogram remaíned const.anÈ, despite furËher increases in Ëhe íniËial con-

centratíon of the dye solut,ion. The ¡aaximum amounËs of dye adsorbed by

the foams ranged from 28 to 260 mM/kg. This method of deËermíníng the

relatíve surface areas was applied t,o Ëhe f oams used in thís t.hesís, Ëo

determíne r¿hether Ëhere I¡ras a relaËíonshíp between surfacé area and the

Percent recovery of !ìhthalates. Musty and l{ick1"""69 were able to cor-

relate surface area and recovery of PCB for one type of foam - that which

adsorbed t.he most dye was also Ëhe mosË effícj-ent in the removal of pCB

from r¡'raËer. The same correlatÍon did noË exist for the fíve other types of

foam ËesËed.
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$ecition 1 : Adsorptíon of Methvlene Blue e by Various s of Foam

Experíment Lrrr : As no data had been gíven in Ëhe oríginal
garding Ëhe r^reights of foam used or the voh¡mes of solution,

69paper re-

Ëhe data

on the maximum adsorpEíon r^ras used Ëo det,ermine these fact,ors. The

híghest maximum adsorption found by Musty and Nickless r^ras about 260

rn¡l/kg. Assuming this value would not be exceeded by the foams to be

Ëested here, a large /É1338 foam plug, weighing about L.6 g would noË

adsorb more than 0.4L6 nM of dye, and a solutíon of 200 mr of 1.0 x0M/1

of dye , (containíng a1-€ot.al of 0.400ünM of dye), r^ras considered to be

suffícient. The solutÍon r4las poured.inro a stat,íc extracËÍon beaker , and

a large llL33B foam plug placed ín Ëhe beaker, and squeezed to expel_ air
bubbl-es. The beaker with the.foam was then p1-aced under the glass

p1-uhger of the sËaËíc extraction sysËem, and the motor was sËarted. The

systen was allowed to operate for 19 hours, then the moËor was sËopped

and 1 nl of the solution was removed and analyzeð, by optÍcal absorption at 664

along r¿ith suitable standards. , (calíbration curve : Figure 24)

A change ín the dye concenËration of less tlhar- L7. r¿as recorded.

The experiment was then repeated, using a lower range of concentrations

and a number of dífferenË, types of foam.

ExperímenË Lrv : Five dif ferenÈ types of foam : dispo , llLLLs, lfL33g,

union carbide type "4", and union carbide t¡rpe "8", ï¡rere test.ed, using

the same procedure as üIas used in the above experiment. The concentrations

of the dye solutÍons ËesËed were varíed from 0.03 to o.nzz nM/l. The

duraËion of the experiment. rras 24 hours ín each case.

The resulËs of these sËudies are shoqm ín Table 19.

nm, I

l
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Table 19

Experiment LIV
Volume of Solution
Duration : 24 hours

: Amounts of MeËhylene Blue Adsorbed

: 100 rnl

Foam Type lliniË. Conc.
(mÏ6/,$lr)

Final Conc. lJt¡ of Foam
(nr(úi{/l) (e)

ur¡{/ke of Dye Adsorbed
(x 10)

DiSPo

/11338

u. c. ttAtt

j
t

u. c. ttBtt

/1111s

0.030

0. 050

0.080

0.I20

0. 030

0. 050

0.080

0.L20

0. 030

0.050

0. 080

0.120

0.030

0.050

0.080

0.L20

0.030

0.050

0. 080

0. s20

0.026

0.046

0. 054

0.088

0.025

0.038

0.064

0.080

0.02l-

0.037

0.061

0.010

0.025

0. 04s

0. 06s

0. 010

0.023

0.046

0.072

0. 011

2.436

I.253

2.47r

2.435

L,566

7.612

L.604

1. 635

5. 841

5.056

5.163

6.r25

5.351

2.857

4.484

5,r24

2.r72

2.264

2.337

2.323

4.7

3.2

10. 5

131n.1

3.0

7.4

10.0

24.s

1.5

2.6

3.7

3.3

0.9

I.7

3.3

3.9

3.2

1.8

3.4

3.9
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ígure 24

Calibration Curve for Methylene Blue UV AbsorpËíon at 664 mu.
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Discussion

No evidemce of a plaËeau was found in the plot of nM/kg adsorbed

vs iniËial concenËration of the dye solut,íon for any of the five types

of foam Ëested. Further ínformation f rom Mrr"ty112 showed that. Ëhe r¡rrong

amourits of foam and solution bhd been used. The volume of the solutions

used in Ëhese tesËs was 100 ml, and Ëhe weights of foam were abouË 5 g.

MusËy and Nickless hbd used 25 ml of solut,ion, and about 0.2 g of foam.

Theøefore, it was possible that Ëhe solrttíons that were used had been Ëoo

diluËe for any plaËeau t,o have been¡ reached. The experíments were repeated

using Ëhe recornmended anounts of foam and dye solution. Only the dispo

an¿ //1:38 foams were tesËed.
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Experiment K.V : The relative surface areas of diSpo and /iI33B foams

\^Iere neasured by allowing Ëhe foams to sít, in the methylene blue solutions
for 24 hours, and determiníng Ëhe amount. of dye ad.sorbed. The weights

of the foams were all abouË 0.2 g; the volume of Ëhe soluËions tested

was 25 nl; and the range of concenËrations sËudied was from 0.04 to 0.50

ñI/t. The results are shornm ín Table 20.

Di-scussíon

Once again; rlo plateau was reached in the plot of nM/kg adsorbed.

vs the inítÍal concenËraËíon of the dye solution, a1Ëhóug1i:,rttribqa¡nounts

measured vüere hig.hertbhênbb6Êoee. oo.nrÊêoêñsdéêGäÉúonoórrbhsi€lf¿s,..,

given in the paper by MusËy and Nicllless, ancl that gíven laËer by pri-
vate coxnmunícationr69'70rfj-2 a discrepancJz r,ras found to exisË between Ëhe

experimental data and the maxímum amounËs reporËed to have been adsorbed.

If 0.2 g of foam were used, and if the maxåmum amount adsorbed was 260

nt"t/kg, then the test solution had to conËaín at least 0.052 rnM of dye.

However, 25 mL of solutíon, aË a concent,raËion of 0.L2 trlYr/L, which was

the concenËraËion given ,r'n the oríginal p^r"t69 for the maximum adsorption

of. 260 nM/kg, cont,aíns only 0.003 mM of dy". trühaËever Ëhe explanation

for this díscrepancy may be, in the tesËs conducted here, iË was not

possible to achieve a plateau oveï the range of concenËrations suggested

using the prescribed amounts of foau. It. was Ëhus not possible Ëo aËtempt

Ëo correlaËe the relaËive surface areas as measured with the met.hylene

blue dye and the efficiency of recovery of phthalates.
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Table 20.-: Amounts of MeÈhylene Blue Dye Adsorbed

Experíment XLV
Duration : 24 hours
Volume of Solut.íon : 25 mt

Foam Type ..;lJt. Fo¡m rníË. conc. Final conc. Dye Adsorbed(e) (nM/l_)' (mM/l) (nr"r/ke)

DiSPo .203 0.040 0.0094 3. 08

2.9L

3.25

2.56

3.04

2.29

8.24

2.39

5.39

s.4L

8.62

s.4s

2.29

.L97

.200

0.080 0.036

0.100 0.046

//1338 '.L7 S O. 040 0. 009s 4. O0

.L96 0.150 0.081

.198 0.200 0.10A

.L96 0.400 O.28rl)

.797 0.500 0.272

.188 0.080 0.039

.181 0.100 0. 038

.185 0.150 0.069

.r74 0.200 0.063

.183 0.300 0.163

.796 0.400 0.237

1.._
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Conclusíon

The recovery of a homologous seríes of phthalates from

ü/aËer aË:,Ëher'pprn,,:1eve1 was studied by absorption of the phthalates

into a column of fíve small diSPo polyurethane foam plugs under flor,z

conditions. The efficíency of recovery and the dÍstribution of the

phËhalaËes down the length of the column varied with the length of

the alkyl side-chaín of rhe phthalate. (see Table 7) only a few per

cent of the smallest phthalate, DMp, was extracted, and the amount of

DMP in the foam plugs increased dor,rn the length of the column. Thís

effect was also seen wíth the second smallest phËhalaËe, DEp, buË ùt
fiåå"Îå=g*fråf;8fi"3ä3?""4f;t$t Boz or rhe DEp ü7as recovered, disËribured
evenly
unevenly dovm the column as a broad band, wíth a maxímum at about the
mi
míddle of the column. It appeared that thís phthalaËe ruas movíng dor,rn
rh
the column, its progress partly retarded by Ëhe foam. The next phtha-lates stùdied, Diììp and DnEp
lates studied, DìBP and DiBpe \¡rere recovered entirely, with the majorpa::t being found in the f irst foam,
apcirtion beúng found in Ëhe first foam, and traces ín the second and

third foams. The phthalates DAP and DnHxP shor,¡ed profiles sÍmílar tothose of DnBP naC ÛitsP
those of DnBP and DíBP, but the recovery r^ras much lower, though the

recovery of DAP !üas greater than that of DnHxF. only small amounts
a?

oÉnDnHpP \¡rere recovered, antl thís was evenly distríbuted dop4 the

column. The largesË phthalates studied ín this series, DEHp, DEHip,

DnOP' and DiDPe ürere noÊ recovered at all. Two phthalates vríth aryl-
alky1 and aryl-aryl diesËer side-chaíns, BBp and Dpp, r^reïe recovered

qui-Ëe effíciently, havíng colunn profiles símilar to those of DnBp and
DiBP
DiBP.

The same column profiles and approxímately the same efficlgnq,
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of recovety of. each phthalate was found when thís seríes of phthalates

!üas tested on another type of open-pore polyurethane foam, llL33B.

Rough calculatíons of the surface area showed that thephthalates
phthalates Írere beíng removed by absorption, not adsorption. rt

was concluded that Ëhe amount of phthalaËe absorbed. depended on two

major factors : the distríbuËion coefficient , b, and the rate at

which the phthalaËe molecules díffused ar^ray from the foarn-\,/ater ínter-f¡ce and into the bulk of the foam,
face and únco the bulk ofi the foam. The fírst parameter, b, gives

Ëhe ratÍo of the phthalates in the foam Ëo Ëhe phthalates in the T^7ater
'..L^

at equilibríum. \_ should be índependent of the concentration, and
rrould i:: expecied io íncrease vrith
would be expected to íncrease v¡íth increasing length of the side-
'ch
chaíns. The second pâr¡mq¡s¡ is also dependent on Ëhe length of the

side-chaínÇ,buË rn'ould be expected to decrease as chaín length íncreases.

Other factors whích could affect the amounË absorbed are: flexibi]íty

ofythe chaíns of the polymer network, flow rate, initíal concentration

of the phthalate in water, and, possíbly, the chemical eomposítion of

the foam.

This does not explai-n the unusual profíles found for DMp andLIEP. Because the sample \^7as f oil-or,¡e<i by 100 ml- of disËilled vTâjrer:DEP. Because the sample \,ras followed by 100 ml of dístílled rnrater, it
is easy to account for the maximum to be dísplaced dovmward from the

top foam plug. An experíment r¿here clean waËér lras passed Ëhrough a

foaur plug spíked wíth DEP, and Ëhen r¡ras passed through a column of

five clean foam plugs, showed that desorptíon on DMp and DEp could be

a sígnifícant facËor. However, the same profi-les, though with slightly
higher recovery, wereobbsécvèdwfvhenrhhessapf,ilessójtûûóonwwaspp.asséd

through a column of eíther smalldðLSpooörs_smãll"3lffrggg foams, rrríËhout
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otlnrashtt vüaËer. A plausible, consistent explanatíon cannoË be offered..

IË is Ëhought that the removal of phthalaËes from water with
polyurethane foam follows a tr^ro-st.ep paËh:

L)
1) adsorptíon of the phthalate onto the foam surface

2) diffusíon of the phthalate molecules away from the foam

surface and inËo the foam maËríx, íf such díffusíon is

possible.

step one would be achieved more rapídly by Ëhe by the large phthalaËes;
sËep tl^/o
step tr^ro, by the smaller phthalates.

The recovery or., the phthalates under static conditions \,üas

investígated to determine whether the value for I! varíed. as had been

predícted. For the larger Þhthalates, DnHxp, DnIIpp, Dnop, recovery

was usually greater Ëhan 50"Á oÍ Ëhe iníËial spíke, but reproducíbilíty

ü7as poor, Extraction and recovery !üas greatest after tr,¡o hours o

operatíon of the exËractíon system. The material balance for the

sËatÍc extracËíon of the phthalatés DMp, DnHxp, DnHpp, and Dnop was

not esËablished. The three larger phthalates are evidently ,tending

toward compleËe removal, buË some may have been 1ost, efther by ir-
reversible adsorptíon onto the gåáss surfaces of the contaíner, or

by some other way. values for \ calculated for these experÍments

would be variable.

static extraction of DMp showed thaË the I$ for DMp wourd

be much lower than those of the larger phthalates, as had been ex-

pected. (see Tahle 12) lilhile this explains why the recovery of

DMP is very low, it does noÈ explaÍn the shape of the DMp and DEp

column prof í1es under f c[tx,¡ conditíons.

Recor¡erÍes of phthalates on eoated f li-ims u ue ing eiÈhe-

ì i1.-r sarrcone cii or r+-inel.al" oii" vrei:.r..ienerallv 1or¡er iJ..,,,
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Recoveríes of phthalates on coated foams, usíng eiËher

DOI,I-200 silícone oí1 or míneral oi1 , were generally lower than ,.

those for uncoated foams. rn terms of eqtrilíbria, (supported by

the findings of Musty and Nickless in pcB srudí""69), the equilí-

bríum Ís probably established more quickly beËween the uncoated i

foam and \n/ater tliån ¡emeen the coaËed foam and Ëhe r^7ater. Musty

and Nick1.""69 found that when they used hígher flow rates the

coated foams performed better Ëh.an the uncoaÈed foams, though the
pälformance did not
performance did noË equal that of the uncoated foam at lower flornr

rates. They concluded that the coated foam reËaíned the pcB more

strongly, though equílibrium &'as establíshed at a lower rate.

DnoP was recovered to a small. extent using coated foam,

under flow condítions. rt was concluded that the Dnop r,¡as díssol-
rzí.nE

ving ín the oí1 but probably not penetratíng ínto the foam. Thís ,

could not be proved.

Of Ëhe varieËy of oËher foams tested under staÈic conditíons,

only union carbide type "4" performed simílarly Ëo the llr33ï foams.

The union carbíde type "8", under staËic conditíons, removed Ëhe

large phthalates almost completely, but under flow condíËions, recovery

Ìüas very poor. rt Ís possÍble that the recovery rnras due to an ad-

sorptíon process which \^ras too slow to be of any value under flow

condítions.

The type /11115 foam, a very soft, flexible foam, díd not

remove the large phËhalates from !üater to any great extent under static

condíËions. This was thoughË to indicate that the foam had eíther
such great flexíbílity that even the largest phthalates \^rere not re-
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Ëained, or such poor solvent characterístícs Ëhat the phthalaËes

could not diffuse into the foam fast enough for significarit removal.

The flexibílity of the polyner neËwork should allow for higher diffus-
i-cn
ion rates of the phthalates r¿iËhín the foam, and if this were the

case' Ëhe smaller phËhalates would not be retaíned at all. That is,
the column profiles observed with the smaller phthalates on the dispo

and ll 1338 foam columns could be produced by Ëhe larger phthalates

when Ëhe flexibílíty of the foam ís íncreased. sËudíes on Ëhe re-
coveries of the smaller phthalates on columns of /11115 foams under

flow conditions showed no recovery of DMp or DEp, and very pooï re-
covery of DnBP. Thís was interpreted as beÍng d.ue to the high flexí-
bility of the foams. It ís possible that these foams could be used for
the reocvery of phthalates wiËh side-chains which are more than eight
carbons 1ong.

The recovery of the full seríès of phthalaËes already tested

under flor¿ condiËions at concentratíons of 1.0 ppm, with sma1l díspo

and //1338 foams, was studíed aË the ppb level. rt was found that DMp

and DEP ürere not recovered, while t.he column profiles of the other

phthalates had changed markedly. The profíle of each phthalate was

sÍmilar Êo thar of iËs next smallest homolog at the ppn 1eve1. This is
belíesed Ëo be consístent roíth the two step absorption process postulated

earlier. After adsorption on the surface, a certain amount of tÍme is
required before the molecule has diffused ínto the polyner network. The

length of Ëime requíred decreases r¿ith decreasing phËhàlate size. If the

phthalate is large, the entíre surface could become blocked with ad-

sorbed phËha1aËe mol-ecules, so that the next phthalate molecules
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pass through the foam, Ín aqueous solutíon, wiËhouË being adsorbed.

Thus, the profile ís lowered, and the phthalate is spread through the

column. (see DA? and DnHxp, ppm leve1¡,tr'ígure 19) Lorvering Ëhe con-

centration has the effect of allowíng more tíme for the phthalate . ,

molecules Ëo be absorbed, after their adsorptíon, before fresh phËha-

late solutíon enters the column. The net result-of.,loweríng Ëhe con-

centratíon, then, ís a shift in the type of profile obtained, and t.he

larger phthalates behave símí1ar1y to Ëhe next smaller phthalates at
higher concentration.

The removal of phthalates from air wÍth polyurethane (dispo)

plugs was studíed for DMp, DnBp, and DnOp. The removal of DMp was

complete:.14 mg of DMp r^rere collected ín one foam u¡ithout break-

through Ëo the next foam. The DMP concentration in aír was estimated

to be about 1.0 ppb. DnBP and DnoP could not be cletected after run-

níng the collection apparatus for 48 hours. After 1152 hours, at a

flor¿ raËe of 30 rnUurin., Dnop was co11ecËed in easily measureable

amounts, but Ëhe removal appeared to be due to condensati_on on1y,

Breakthrough had occurred after only a smal1 âmounË of phthalate had

been collected, and a míst was observed on the walls of the glass be-

tween Ëhe phËhalaËe reservoír and the foam column.

Attempts to remove polyvínylchloride monorue_-e (pvcM) from aír
with boËh coated and uncoated foams ürere unsuccessful. Concentrations

of PvcM tested were 50, 75, and.150 ppm, at flow raËes of from 6 to
30 nllnín..

Attempts to measure the relative surface areas of the foams

by the adsorption of methylene blue dye \,rere unsuccessful, though the
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method follov¡ed v¡as ídenËical to one which had been reported for
the measurenent of polyurethane foam surf""" 

"r."".69 A díscrepancy

in the results from this paper indícated that this method may not have

been reported correctly. 
;,..,,,;,,,,,
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Appendix A : Acute Toxicity of Some phthalates to Rats101

Phthalate LDrO (rnllke) E

di-methyl phthalate 3.375L

dí-rnethoxyethyl phthalaËe 3.7355

di-ethyl phthalate 5.0579

di-n-buËyl phthalare 3.0496

di-iso-butyl phËhalare 3.7498

butyl carboburoxymeËhyl phthalaÉe 6.B892

dí-octyl phrhalare >50

dí-2-eËhylhexyl phrhalare >50

iÌ
The nr¡mbers gÍven here are Ëhose lísted by the auËhors. No

explanatíon is gíven for the questionably hígh number of signifÍcant

digiËs reported.

t:. :.t.1.:.'

:.:.::.
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Appendix B : Abbreviations for PhËhalaËes tlsed in Ëhis Thesis

Phthalate Abbreviatíon

di-nethyl phthalate

di-meËhoxyethyl phthalare

dÍ-neËhyl ísophthalare

di-ethyl phËhalare

di-n-buËyl phthalate

di-iso-buËyl phthalare

di-amyl phtha'!ate

di-n-hexyl phthalaËe

di-n-hepËyl phthalate

di-2-ethylhexyl phthalate

dL-2- exhylhexyl isophthalate

di-n-octyl phthalate

di-n-nonyl phthalate

di-iso-decyl phËhalaËe

dí-phenyl phËhalate

butyl benzyL phthalate

buLyl glycolylbuËyl phÈhalare

glycoly1-butyl phthalate

DMP

DMEP

DMíP

DEP

DnBP

DiBP

DAP

DnHxP

DnHpP

DEHP

DEHiP

DnOP, DOP

DnNp

DiDP

DPP

BBP

BGBP

GBP
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